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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.
Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.—Hon. James MeSherry.
1s3)ciate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and lion. John A. Lynch.

St4cts's Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
C eri..; of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.

a,lges.—Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,
Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

Rejister of Wals.—Hamilton Lindsay..
County Commissioners.—Eugene L. Derr,
David Fisher, Josiah Engler, John I'. •
Jones, Jonathan Biser.

Slierijr.—Otho J. Gayer.
Tax,Collector.—Isaae M. Fisher.
11.1' vey,r . —William 11. Hilleary.

:Scbaol ammissioners.—Samnel Dutrow,
Ilerman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Exantiner.—Glenn H. Worthington.
Emmitsburg Distrsct.

Notary Public—Paul Motter.
Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knoutf, Jas.F.Itickey, Joshua Hobbs.
/?agistrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constables.—W. P. Nunem a k er, Abra-
ham llahn.

School.Trustees.-0. A. Horner, S. N.
McNair, Jos. A. Myers.

Bargess.—William G. Blair.
To:en Commassioners.—Joseph Snouffer,

Jas. 0. Hopp, J. Thos. Gel w icks, P. D.
Lawrence, James A. Elder, Michael
Hoke.

To fen Constable. —AV P. Nu ae maker.
Collector—John F. Hopp. •

CHURCHES.
Er. Lutheran Church.

Pastor. —Rev. Luther DeYoe. Services
every Sunday, morning and even-
ing at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7:311
o'clock, p. m., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7:30 o'clock, p. in. --
Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock, p. ne, !Lei-AY A snkus,D.D.S. FuAsk K. Will FE, D.D.8.

Reformed Church of the Liecarnation. ANDERS & WHITE,
P.Wor.—Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services

every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock 117RGEON DENTISTS,

and every other Sunday evening at 1.--7 M ECII A NICtiTOW N., MD.

7:30 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School,
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pa dlr.—Rev. Win. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 111
o'clock, a. ne, and every other Sunday
eyenimr, at if o'clock, p. in. Wednes- Have funned a co-partnership in the
iy evcaing lectures at 7i o'clock. practice of Dentistry. (Mice directly

Kra lay ti,dio.01 at 9 o'clock, a. Ill. opposite the Unice, where one

Pr.iver Meti lig every Sunday after- member of the lit in will be found at all
noon at. 3 o'clock. times. The following appointments

wilt be promptly kept :—
St. Joseph's, (Boma Cath qic.)

EM MITSBURG, at the Emmit House-
1'Aitor.-11ev.11 1. White. First Mass Fri.lav of each week.
7 o'cloek, m., miss 10 o'eli.iek, UNION BR1DGE—The First and Third
,4 in. ; Ve.4•Kir.; 3 oMoek, p. in. ; Sun- m-,01,1,1‘, of each no aoh.

junell:v
flay School, at 2 o'clock, p. In.

Epi&i.01) 11 Church. Edward S, Eichelberger,
p‘sfor—a,. J. F. • F. Gray. Services yrollNEy...vri, w

every other Siinlay afternoon at 2.30 FREDERICK CITY, MD,
:o'clock. Prayer meeting every other 4**._

0,1 1.---1\ est Church Street, opposit
Sunthiv evening at 74- o'clock. timidity use.—Being the Suite's Attor-
Sei Loef ss) o'clock, p. unit II"

3 In7 for the County does not interfere-•! :r.L every other Sunday at with my attending to civil practice.o'kTh4ck, p. dee 9-11.
MAILS.
ilrrire. PAUL, MOTTER,

Through from Baltimore 11:10, a. in., ()TAM." PI:111.1C,
Way from Baltimoro, 7:1)6, p. lia- EMMITtiBURG, MD.
gerstown, 716, p. m., Rocky Ridge, ;
7:16, p. in., Motter's, 11:20, a. iii , Respect fidly offers his services to all per-

Frederick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:16, p. ne, sons having business to attend to in h
is

Gettysburg, 4:00, p. in. line. Can be foand at all times at the

Depart. 
CinwNteLE

Baltimore, Way 8:10, a. in., Mechanics-
town and Ilagerstown, 5:35, p. in.,
Hanover, Lancaster and Harrisburg,
8:10, a. in., Rocky Ridge, 8:10, a. in.,
Baltimore, (closed) 2:35, p. in., Fred-

2:35, P. In., Mutter's, and Mt.
'St. Mary's, 2:35, P. in., Gettysburg,
8:00, a. m.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to

8:30, P.
SOCIETIES.

_Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. B. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
day evening, 8th Run. Officers:
Prophet, J. H. T. Webb; Sach. Dr. J.
W. Reigle ; Sen. bag. E. M. Khnedenst ; mar 15-If.

Jun. Sag. M. F. Shuff ; C. of R. Jno. F.
Adelsberger ; K. of W., C. S. Zeck ; Dr. 

- -

J. W. Reigle, E. C. Wenschhof and 
THE ODE

VTRITE
R

Geo. T. Gelwicks, Trustees ; Geo. U. YPE
Byers, Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Association. ‘;Z-1 ""will hiiy the ODER TYPE
k;)_14

F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice- WRITER. warraute;t to do as

President, Jim. Byrne ;Secretary, Geo. 
good work as an $100

MM/WS SIMPLICITY Wahl DURABIL-
Seybold ; Treasurer, Jut). M. Stouter. 

it CO
ITY—SPEED, EASE OF OPERATION—wears

Meets the fourth Sunday of each month longer without cost of repairs than any
in F. Adelsberger's building, \Vest other machine, has no ink ribbon to bother
mala street. the operator. It is neat, substantial, nickel

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. _4. B. plated—perfect and adapted to all kinds of
Commander, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Son- typewriting. Like a printing press, it

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair; produces Sharp, Clean, Legible Mann-

Junior Vice-Commander
' 

Harvey (4. scripts. Two to ten copies can be made

Winter ; Chaplain, Jos. IV. Davidson ; at one writing. Editors, lawyers, minis-

Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks ; 0111- ters, bankers, merchants, manuflicturers,

cer of the Day, Win. A. Fraley ; Officer business men, etc., cannot make a better

of the Guard, Albert Dotterer ; investment fbr $15. Any intelligent per.

Surgeon, John Shank ; Council Admin- son i
n a week can become a GOOD OPERA-

istrat ion, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame Ton, or a Ramp 
ONE ill two months.

and John A. Baker; Delegate to State 
$1,000 offered any operator who can

Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley ; Alter- do better work with a Type Writer than

ble Agents and SalesfinleEn t\ti7anted. RSelle.i)anate, Harvey G. Winter. that produced by the 
p

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.

Meets 1st an 
chid inducements to Dealers. For Pam-

each month at Firemen's hall. Pr't,
d 3rd Friday evening of phlet, giving endorsements, &c., address

'es 0,
V. E. Rowe ; Vice-President Jeremiah 

0
'—

Donoghue ; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ; HOFFHEIMER & FISH Gen'! Mgr's
Treasurer,- J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo,
T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut. Michael Hoke ; TEMPLE COURT BUIDIn

2m1 Lieut., Wm. B. Ogle. , NEW YORK CITY.

Emmit Building Association,. aug. 17-Din.

Pres't. F. A. Adelsberger ; Seet'y. Ed.
H. Rowe; Treasurer, Jno. F. Hopp;
Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R.
Grinder, George P. Beam, Jos. A. Baker
Joseph Snouffer.

ST. JOSEPH'S LAtiblir

Farmers' anti Mechanics' Building and

LOMI. Association.—President, James F.
Hickey ; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri-
gan ; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Geo. T. Gelwicks ; Directors, George L.
Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber-
ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,
H. G. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C,
seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks.

,Citizens' Building Association.—Prest„
'V. E. Rowe; V ice-Prest., C. C. Kretzer ;
Sec., F. A. Adelsberger ; Treas., Paul
Metier; Directors, F. A. Adelsberger,
C. C. Kretzer, Jas. 0. Hoppe, M. Hoke,
Paul Metter, V. E. Rowe, Jos. E. Hoke,
Jas. F. Hickey.

Ernmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. L. M.
Motter ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
I,. M. Motter, 0. A. Horner, J. Thos.

FOR YOCNG LADIES,

CORI/FETED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD. •

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Tsams—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, '$200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.

STOP. LOOK.
I have just received a large lot of

PURE ALL RYE WIIISKEYS for har-
vest and medical purposes, distilled by
the - well-known William Foust, at Glen
Rock, York county, Pa., whose distil-
lery was established in 1836. This
Whiskey as no equal and is absolutely
pure. Doctors recommend it as the
best for medical purposes. Have high
and low prices. Give me a call before
buying elsewhere and be convinced.
feb 7-tf GEO. GINGELL.

ALESME
WANTED. Permanent positions
guarani e( with SALARY AND

EXPENSES PAID. Any determined man can
succeed with us. Peculiar advantages to begin-
ners, Stock complete. including many fast.sell-
ing specialties. Outfit free.

Address at once, (Name this papa...)

Gelwicks, E. R. Zimmerman, T. S. An- ,,,,,. 1.411.S.EllYMEN. ' ' **
• B 14.0 NN 13110Tif it.. ,

AocitksTku, N. Y1

wan, J. L. Rowe, Nicholas Baker, • PAY ?3-3ra:

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP

S. ANNAN 76 BRO.

GENER AL STORE

CAUTION W. L. Douglas Shoes arewarranted, and every pair
has him name and price stamped on but Loam.

S.

‘4,

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE GENTTNIEN.
Fine Calf and Imeeti Waterproof Grain.
The excellence and wearing qualities of this shoe

cannot be Wetter shown than by the strong endorse-
ments of its thousands of constant wearers.
S5.00 Genuine Iland-sewed, an elegant and

stylish dress Shoe which commends Itself.
S4.00 liand-sewed Welt. A fine calf Shoe

unequalled for style and durability.
S3.50 Goodyear Welt is the standard dress

Shoe, at a popular price.
S3.50 Policeman's Shoe Is especially adapted

Pr railroad men, farmers, etc.
All made in Congress, Button and Lace.

$3 & $2 SHOES LtriliZs,
have been most favorably received since introduced
aud the recent improvements make them superior
to any shoes sold at these prices.
Ask your Dealer, and it he cannot supply you send

direct to factory enclosing advertised price, or .1
postal for order bimiks.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mewl

JAS. A. ROWE & SON, Ag'ts,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

131.V10!Asi
Grand, Spare and Upright

AFTER THE CURFEW.

BY OLIVER W ENDELL HOLMES.

The play is over. While the light
Yet lingers in the darkening hall,

I come to say a last good night
Before the final exeunt all.

We gathered once, a joyous throng ;
The jovial toasts went gayly round.

With jest, and laugh, and shout, and
song,

We made the floors and walls resound.

We come with feeble steps and slow,
A -little band of four or five,

Left from the wrecks of long ago,
Still pleased to find ourselves alive.

Alive ! Itow living, too, are they
Whose memories it is ours to share !

Spread the long table's full array ;
There sits a ghost in every chair !

One breathing form no more, alas !
Amid our slender group we see ;

With him we still remained "the class;"
Without his presence what are we ?

The hand we ever loved to clasp,
That tireless hand which knew no

rest,
Loosed from affection's clinging grasp,
Lies nerveless on the peaceful breast.

The beaming eye, the cheering voice,
That lent to life a generous glow,

Whose every meaning said Rejoice,
We see, we bear, no more below.

The air seems darkened by his loss,
Earth's shadowed features look less

fair, -
And heavier weighs the daily cross
His willing shoulders helped us bear.

Why mourn that we, the favored few
Whom grasping time so long has

spared
Life's sweet illusions to pursue,
The common lot of age have shared ?

le every pike of Friendship's heart
There hreeds unfelt a throb of pain ;

One hour must rend its links apart,
• Though years on years have forged

the chain.

tio ends "the boys," a lifelong play ;
We, too, must hear the prompter's

eau
17, fairer scenes and brighter day ;
Farewell ! 1 let the curtain fall !

—A Its a tie

English Women as an American Woman
Sees Them.

ROYALTY NOT BEAUTIFUL.

They say of the Princess Victor-

ia of Teck, "Good looking for a

Princess ?" and after you have had

a glimpse of the royal family of

Great Britain, you begin to nudes-

stand what they tnean.

Tradition keeps informing us

how good looking Princesses are,

but nobody can ever accuse the

Guelph family of sinning in the

way of possessing a professional

beauty in its ranks. The Princess

PIANO FORTES. of Wales has a charmingly sweet

These instruments have been before face, but tak
e away from her that

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up glorification which is about royalty
on their excellence alone have attained and you would never give her a
an 
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE second 

look ; she wears the wiggiest

of wigs, and, horror upon horrors,
Which establishes them as unequaled in . dowdy-looking. Loyal subjects

refer to her as the best-dressed wo-

man in the world. This is abso-

lutely nonsense. If I were King of
Ecery Piano Fully Warranted for 5years. England I should make an effort to

SECOND HAND PIANOS. I get in a little outside blood and

A large stock at all prices, constantly on have the chance then of showing
hand, comprising some of our own make ..„,„„
but slightly used. Sole agents for the '`""' good-looking woinen in the

celebrated ; family. Personally not given to a

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS frantic waving of the Star Spang-

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES. led Banner, I never feel so proud
Prices ar.41 terms to suit all purchasers. of the American women as when I

\VAL E NA BE & CV)., 
22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore. 

see their English sisters. The

july5-1y. passe beauty is to the fore ; a some-

, thing easily understood when the

court age is considered. Without

exception she uses paint in the

most lavish manner, puts a daub

under each eye, one on her chin

and one on each car, ttnd then over-

lays this with a thick coating of

powder and believes she has beauti-

fied herself. Her inclination is to

a rather frowsy head, and though

we rave over London tailor-made
Mlle health of the human race de-
I pends upon the care taken of our 

clothes there is no doubt about it

children. Thousands of worries avoid- that English tailors themselves fit
ed by using TEETHING SYRUP for all

troubles of children. 
women better after they have had

slight ailments and 
Cures sleeplessness and relieves pain. a short stay in New York.
Prevents CUPLERA Ip:PANTUM. Sold ev-
erywhere 25 cents.
DRS. D. FA HONEY & SON. IIAGEnsTowN,

MD. Trial bottle sent by mail fur 10
cents.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
— A N D —

See his splandid stock of

GOLD & SIEVEJZ,

Key & Stem-Winding

WALUCTIV. S.

tiful women ? Yes, there are plen-

ty of them, but they are not seen in

the extremely fashionable set ; they

belong to that great middle class

which is the mainstay of English

respectability.
The "huppah cirkles" have noth-

ing to do but to amuse themselves,

and we all know who finds mischief

for idle hands to do. Affairs of

the heart (it always seems so ridicu-

lous to call them that) are spoken

of in the frankest manner, and a

hostess knows exactly what man to

ask to her house when she has in-

vited some special woman. For

years this is carried on, and who

can say nay if the man happens to

be a marquis and the lady a duch-

ess ? A spade is called a 'spade,

until American women wonder and

feel their cheeks getting a bit pink;

for while, as a nation, we may be

no better, we at least don't flaunt

in coarse words our wickedness so

openly.

•

The charming side of London is

the world where the makers of books

and pictures and the singers of

songs dwell. It is never called

Bohemia, because when once a land

has that name given to it its charm

is lost ; but there are hundreds of

delightful houses where you can

can see the poet-painter who thought

out the great picture or the man

who has made music that delighted

you when all the rest of the world

seems full of sadness. here you

meet Mrs. Leo Hunter, eagerly

searching for her lions and amazed

that they are anxious to roar even

mildly in her drawing room. Here

was known poor Amy Levy—the

wonderful young girl who, after

doing work that was great, died

just as it was beginning to be recog-

nized. Here you search for Mid-

yard KiPling—you want to know

all about that awesome time when

"they hung Danny Deever in the

morning," and if )-,ort are like me

you will come across him and be so

choked up with delight and admita-

tion that you won't be able to say

one word except a rather stiff

"thank you," when he expresses

his pleasure at meeting you, and

you will weep bitter tears of indig-

nation afterward at your lost op-

portunity. You will see the beau-

tiful wife of Sir John Millais and

you will get a man who lives near

Manchester to tell you all about

that day when they opened the

coffin of Dante Gabriel Rossetti's

beautiful wife and took out the

bundle of sonnets from the golden

hair that had formed a network

over them.

her husband, adore her babies and substantial Hanildhalangs.

know a little something about pro- It was years since, in UN?, .Ozark

toplasIR. region, Where I was riding a else-sat,

that I saw a minister enjoy a most

The ,delightful bigness of Lon- substantial handshaking, says a

don is always new. You can live writer in the Globe-Democrat. Shak-

here forever, go to the libraries and ing hands was his peculiarity. 110

the picture galleries, disappear some believed in the potency of a cordial.

day and nobody will -miss ion and grasp to win men to the church,

there is a curious fascination about and though successful in winning

that. You can live in any way you souls lae was very unfortunate iti

want and the world is too big ,tp the m getting of n.ettina dollars. In

concern itself about you unless you fact, poverty con ti n u al ly stared
}din in the face. Ile owned a littleare especially before it in :a public

capacity. farm anti mortgaged it as long as if

Shopping in London is a joy. I would yield a dollar. The inert-

have heard people object to the ser- ,gages were falling due, but there

vility of the London shopkeeper. was no prospect of paying them.

For my own part, I delight in it. I But it did not :bother !din mu bit.

After the door-mat principle which Ile shook hands more Itestrtily thau

obtains in New York, I like to feel
.

ever.

that I am doing great honor to the "I have unbounded in

place where I buy a shilling hand-

kerchief, and I like to be bowed in

and bowed out as if I were Empress

of India. And a little money does

go such a great way ! And if you
want to have your soul filled with
delight go to a boot-maker's. You
Call get the most exquisite French
slippers, with the Louis Quinze
heels, at a price that will make you
open your eyes, and when the shop-
keeper tries them on he will say in
an utterly blissful tone : "Madame
is an American, isn't she ?" Thenmeet the man who wrote the poem

that stirred your soul, where you l you feel as if you would like to buy
out all the shop. He knew you,
not by the strawbetry mark on your
left arm, but by the size of your
foot, and you feel so light after this
that you believe you could walk on
clouds.

Some very clever body said that
. left in the preacher's palm. .Nothe thanksgiving continually ren

one would say a word in explains-dered by people here whom one had
tipped Was not sincere. Now, if tion, but pressed in on him as fast

as he could stick the metal andyou give a ha'penny to a boy, do
you care whether it is sincere or bills into his pockets. The house

not, provided he says it ? I don't. I was not large enough for the vial.

You will go to a studio whose

owner is deeply interested in artis-

tic iron work, and as you are drink-

ing your tea the doors of the back

will be opened wide, and there,

But I wish we could import about
ten millions of "Thank you's" into
the United States, and I am sure
that everybody would be willing to

pay duty on them.

What do I like best in England ?
The men.

I like them because they are real,
and by real I mean lacking in pre- netted just $871. his home was

tence. saved and a neat balance was lett
besides. The minister maintained

I like them because they are big
and healthy-looking.

I like them because they wear
their clothes as if they grew on
them, and not as if they were as-

sumed by the assistance of a shoe-

horn.

I like them because they realize
their own rights, and insist upon
having them.

that he had contracted a habit that
night that for a year afterwards
when he shook a ,hand, pronipted
him to look into 'his own palm,
half expecting to see a piece of
metal there.

A True Incident.

Ilidy living in the vicinity of
New York had two pets, one it
large cat with a beau tiful stripedI like them because, while they

are polite, they do not make you fur coat, gray eyes, white face, and
elegant whiskers ; the other a smallthink it is a sugar icing like that
canary bird. Antagonistic by na-on pound cake,
ture, yet being raised together,

I like them because they like
they bectune true friends. The cat

children, dogs and horses.

I like them because they can row

working away with hammer and a boat, ride a horse, and drive a ed from perch to perch, with the
anvil, with the glowing fire of the four-in-band well, or else not at all. greatest interest. One warm day
furnace ripen them, you will see the I like them because they are big the lady raised time window to ad-
blacksmiths. The effect is won- and strong looking—I prefer a nut the balmy air, when the cag.e
derfully artistic, but you put your had not been properly fastened.brute to an effeminate man.

Birdie sought its freedom instantly,hand up to your head and wonder I like thein because they like flew out, and landed on the grass
American women—that one reason plot. Quick as thought the cat
is good enough to excuse the ex- splasrwasngsa 

as 
.nitn,t a stpi ThiL ti rditni, gt her d large

liking likin for them that exists in
it until her mistress (who was lame)

the heart of BAB. came down a flight of stairs to the
relief of both. Wilma Dick was

Nature's Cosmetic for the Outing Season.' within hiS guided entre safe and

handshaking to bring everything
out right," he often said, until his
penchant came to be the talk of
the town. At last came the day
when the mortgages must be fore-
closed, that would deprive him of
the little honie that sheltered his
fain Hy.
On the eve of that day a knock-

at the door of ins house, which was
a little way from town, called him.
When he opened the door a whole
crowd rushed in, and without say-
ing a word, commenced shaking
hands. He felt something cold la
the palm of the first man, and
when the hand was withdrawn it
stuck to his own. 'Phut is the
most substantial shake I ever ex-
perienced," he said, tie he held up
a (15 gold piece. Bitt the next :maw
stepped up and a silver dollar was

tors, each one of whom deposited
from *1 to *10 in the outstretched
hand. Each loft the moment his
little errand was accomplished, and
not a mvord could be had in expla.
nation, except the last one, who as
he turned to go remarked; "We
wanted to play a little joke on you.,
and we have." The several "jokes"

. The juice of the watermelon has

long been known among southern

girls as a beautifier of the complex-

ion. It is said that after a long

drive or summer outing few things

are more soothing to the face and
where the zreatest nation iu the hands than the water from both
world (so it esteems itself) might the' _ pulp and rind. The th
advantageously take example. crushed by dainty hands and rub-

•st,

The American woman is as far bed on the face, takes off all sun-
ahead of Englishwomen as the En- hurn, while the application of the
glishman is above the skinerican cool white pulp next to .the red
man. I don't mean in ideas about meat removes the stickiness and
suffrage or anything of that sort,Igives a softness to the skin of the

The Englishwoman's health has but she is more thoroughly au melon bather that can be obtained
been talked of and written of until courant as to what is going on imi from nothing else. This is nature's
the subject, if not the woman, has the world and wherein the daily own cosmetic.
been worn threadbare. She does life is interesting. The exception- ,

start in with an iron- constitution, al Englishwoman, the bookish wo- EVERYBODY in the world .raust

but the way she rackets is enough man, is not pleasant in her appear- expect to reap what he sows, but it

to break up several constitutions if anee and seems ta think that with is only the lonely bachelor that re-

it w,eren't for the amount she eats learning dowdyness is compatible. alizes he must sew what he sips.

and drinks. As she grows older I sio wish that occasionally she --
she gets abnormally largo below the would see, at her best, the Ameris LI? YOFR ThieK ca. ES

Or you Are ail worn out, really good for tiothiug •

belt and suggests nothirig so mulch eau girl who can write a novel, It is general debility. Try
111:01V N'S I ico 11 I TT ER S.

asms Tespeetable Lousekeeper, Man- dress well, manage 14 canoe, love It will cure y 
mill clatters um mimedithm.
ou, and give a good appetite. Sold

if you are not in a land quite out-

side of the ordinary world. You

are. You are in the land of thor-

ough artistic knowledge and abso-

lute learning. Englishmen know

everything better than do American

men. Wherever they have sought

out anything they have gone to the

very root of it and are not satisfied

with merely a smattering.. No man

talks to you about anything he

doesn't undsrstand, and this is

enjoyed the singing, and watched
the movements of Dick as he jump-

!.sotilltl, it happier "trio" could ,not
! be found than mistress, cat, and
bird.—A., Y. Witness.
The Pliono.;:rapii) eas al..n insseinator ofi 

It is raported th&:, the Philadel-
phia park commissioners have or-
dered the disuse of the public pho-
nographs imerete.fore in use in Fair-
mount Park, on account of .the
danger of their serving to disseini-
ate disease. This danger is

doubtless very slight, like that of
injury to the ear, and probably
neither danger is worth considera-
tion if the instrument is kept reas-
onably clessu and used properly,;
but its promiscuous use in a pn bl ie
park does not seem to admit of per-
fect security in this respect, ti it
the announcement that the phone-
graph company intends to subst it etc
a plate .eat- piece for the pent -I rail ng
one now in use, avowedly for t 11.1
reason that there are persons who
object to the psesent form, goes ts:
show khut the IbliTila0ONtia..coomist4-
sion.ors aye not the miry
entertale the idea of (bingo(

I o °graph . "„ited, Au".
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THE NEW ELEOT1ON LAW.

A voting booth, such as will be.

used in this county at the coming

election has been placed in the

County. Commissioners' oflice at

Frederick. In another column we

present a description of this device,

and trust that our readers will

make a ear,eful study of its work-

ings. It seems to us that it would

be well to have a miniature sample

of a voting booth on exhibition in

the office of each registrar of voters

during WI sittings, in order to

have as complete an understanding

as possible of its use. Few persons

from here will be able to go to

Frederick to see the one on eThibi-

tion there, and as this district polls

more votes than any in the county,

it is important that eyery arrange-

ment be made to avoid all delay in

depositing ballots. The device for

Emmitsburg district will require

eight booths, in order to meet the

reguirements providing one booth

for each one hundred voters.
This matter should not be left

entirely in tho hands of the politi-

cians, but every citizen who feels

interested in the holding of honest

Woctions and the freedom of the

ballot, should take an interest in

the matter, acquaint himself with

its.wprkings and do all in his pow-

er to enlighten others.

j UPC ALVEY on Tuesday ren-

dered his decision in the matter of

the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, and
he decrees its sale. He does not

believe it could be made to pay if

pontinuod as a waterway.

Catarrh Oan't Be Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATION, as
they cannot reach the seat of the
disease. Catarrh is a blood or
constitutional disease, and in or-
der to cure it you have to take in-
ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh cure
is taken internally, and acts directly
on the blood and mucus surface.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is no quack med
icine. It was prescribed by one of the
best physicians in this country for
ra4s,and is a regular prescription.] t
is composed of the best tonics known,
combined with the blood purifiers,
acting directly on the mucus sur-
face. The perfect combination of
the two ingredients is what pro-
duces such wonderful results in
puring catarrh, Send for testimo-
nials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Prop.,

Toledo, 0. Sold by Druggists,

OUA WABRINGTON UTTER.
/Special to the Extuitsburg Chronicle.

The New York city delegation
bave set themselves up to thwart
the will of the American Congress ily increasing popularity, which can
in the matter of changing the burial only be won by an article of real
place of General Grant from River- merit. Give it a trial.
side to Arlington. The leading oh: 11.10THER MONICA, of the order of
jection they urge to the removal of the Sisters of St. Joseph, died at
the illustrious body is that the Gen-
eral himself signified his wishes to
he hnried on Manhatten Island.
Those who are of •good memory
though know that General Grant's
preference was at West Point,- but
this was out of question es he made
it a precedent that no matter where
laid away, Mrs. Grant at death,
should be laid by his side. The
same objection exists against the
selection of the beautiful Soldiers
Home near this city as the site.
Those New York democrats effect
to sneer at the objection raised by
the American people to surround-
ing Grant's tomb with unsightly
stables and ask "did you ever see a
graveyard, from Which stables could
not be seen." Carious isn't it that
the same Men who bitterly fought
Grant when alive now fight for the
possession of his bones. It is said
though that a local real estate spec-
illation has something to do with
the anxiety to retain the General's
body in New York citysoil.
*Republicans in the senate are

now working eight hours a day to
finish up the tariff bill and go home.
This has been a long and trying
session to them. Men MI miter
the United States senate at the age
of thirty-five but few seldom do.
They are mostly old men, white or
gray haired, weighed not alone
with years, but with the cares and
anaieties of a public career. It is
wonderful, therefore, the energy
Anil endurance they show in these
long contests with nature. John
(Sherman for instance seldom misses
a roll call, he is nearly seventy years
of ago and has seen almost forty
raps of service. His colleague
Henry B. Payne is eighty. Wonder-
ful the vitality those old men pos-
sess, and -almost make one think
politics is a healthy trade to follow.
The tariff bill will be put through

pn schedule time and if all signs do
not fail it will go back to the House
with a Reciprocity attachment. In-
deed many Senators now would not
like Blaine to do everything to at-

- traet the trade of South America,
but they would threaten punish-
ment on those nations like France,
that oppress American ,products.
In short they favor amity in south-
ern trade, and war with Prance and
othor toropop.ti oolloti;ie5 1010
withhold tritiete from the Ameri-

cen Hog.

The temperance people of this
city are making quite a fight to
have one of their guild appointed to
time Vtcent commissioner-ship of
this district. Washington it is
ellimed needs a strong friend of
temperance- at the helm to stein the
liquor trade which threatens the
capital as every other great city.
The President is•still down at Cape
May and the coldwater people have
got no encouragement from the
White House as yet beyond what
they can draw from the ice coolers.

Voorhees has not been the same
man since Beek of Kentucky died.
They were great cronies and usually
drank and lunched together, for
both were fond of a "little old
bourbon." It was not in a gilded
saloon that these democratic states-
men mite the midday snack, but in
an unpretentious lager beer saloon
near the 'Capitol, whose german will
die proud of the fact that he cater-
ed to the simple wants of those two
truly democratic statesmen. But
since Beck laid down the fight the
Indianapolis statesman has rarely
visited the former haunts of his
friends. Those great men are but
human after all with the same deep
griefs as we more lowly in life's
drama,.
The boss of the house has had to

get down from his high perch and
consent to the transaction of at
least a -little business while con-
gress remains in session. Ile draws
the line however at hills and reso-
lutions involving an appropriation.
He is determined lie says that the
slide to the treasury vaults shall
not be drawn again this session. Of
course for partisan reasons he does
everything, for he is not a little
alarmed at the profligacy and ex-

travagance of his political friends.
Indeed Reed is so much disturb-

ed at the future that he is making
a strong fight for his retention in
the legislative service, a thing by
no neans certain as the democrats
intend to sharply-contest the first
Maine district. The speaker al-
most lost it once before and to pre-
vent any such result he will carry
the best republican stumpers in

Congress to New England's Rocky
shores. Even Jim Blaine for po-
politics sake has been induced to
say a good word for the speaker,
and everybody knows how cordially
he detests him. BUTLAR.

Serious Mistake.

To "clean out" the bowels by
strong purgative medicines, that

rake those reliable little sugar. 
weaken them, is a grave mistake. namei)  to the tenn judge, who is sin-

Take tioned at time other table, where the
ballot-box and the registry of voters

coated "Pleasant Purgative Pel- aornetiimmleaceritt,;,i,Int• the voter's name is found
lets," prepared by Dr. R. V.
Pierce. They are mild, but prompt vote, then f :melt till 

;1110111,i:11 ;

;.‹,t;isitine," and goes within the uri:m(il.
in relieving constipation, sick head- he will be given an official ballot
ache, bilious attacks, pain in region 4eoliti'dm of time ballot clerks. The ballet
of kidneys, torpid liver, and in re-
storing a healthy, natural action to
the stomach and bowels. 25 cts. a
vial. One "Pellet" a dose.

noust be folded when given to the voter,
:mml before delivering it the clerk must
write his initimds on the lock of it. Ti

, name of time president of the beam•il ot
election supervisors must he printed or
stamped on the back of the ballot, and

TIIE cranberry crop promises to , the fold must be in such a mannei that
price 75c. the judge can see the name anti initials

when he receives time ballot. The voter
will then retire to one of the booths,
and there, with a ruhber stamp whieli
lie will find, make across-mark opposite
either the party emblem or the name ef
every candidate, as he may prefer. In
this way he can vote a straight ticket.
If he makes the mark opposite time em-
blem, he must not put any other mark
on his ticket. If he wants to vote a
split ticket, he must make the mark op-
posite the names of the particular can-
didates for wilom he wants to vote, and
if he wan hwants to vote for a man wose
name is not on any of the printed lists,
he can write the name on a blank space
left on the ballot for that purpose, and
stamp the cross-mark opposite the
name. He must not scratch the name
of any candidate, or his ballot will be
thrown out. The cross-mark is all that
is needed to indicate WS purpose. He
is not allowed more than five minutes
to mark his ballot., if there are others
waiting to vote, and the booths are all
in use ; but if there is no rush, he can
have as much time as he likes, so long
as he does not retard others. After H. Valentine, Michael Lippy, Charles J.
marking his ballot, he must fold it in Barrick and others, containing
the same manner in which it was folded
when it was handed to him N, take it to 120 ACRES OF LAD,

be a success this year.
A NEW York firm has reimport-

ed six thousand cases of canned
peaches from England and resold
them at a profit.
HOOD'S Sarsaparilla has a stead-

Mount St. Joseph, Chesnut 11111,
near Philadelphia, on Thursday
Aug. 28th. She was one of the
pioneers of the order in this country.

...-

MARYLAND ITEMS.

The new steam flouring mill of N.
Gorsuch &Son, at Westminster was

started last week. The capacity of the

Mill is 130 barrels per day.
Two boys went into a stable to smoke

at Westminster on Monday, and one of

them dropped his cigarette among a lot
of hay, which ignited and the stable

was burned, involving a loss of $350.
W. M. Butts was found on the streets

of Baltimore on Tuesday night in a

semi-conscious condition, and locked

up, charged with being drunk. Next
day it was discovered that he had taken

a lot of morphia and turned on the gas
jets in his office, and while in a stupi-

fied condition wandered into the street.
Every effort to revive him proved of no

avail, while doubtless had his condition
been understood at once, his life could

have been salved.
The Juniata Editorial Association ar-

rived in Hagerstown Wednesday from
Winchester, 'Va., and were taken charge

of by the Land Improvement Company

and shown the principal parts of the

town, the fair grounds and other places

of interest. They were also entertained
I at the Hotel Ilamilton. In time after-

noon they were taken to Pen-Mar as

I the guests of time Western Maryland
Railroad Company and shown all the

points of interest there.

LIE current number Of The Eclectic

opens an attractive table of contents

with an interesting paper by Edward

Bellamy, the author of "Looking Back-

wards." Time paper on "Russian Pris-
ons" gives us striking confirmation of
time revelations of Mr. Reiman in The
Century, and in connection with this the
public will be interested in reading the
vigorous poem by Swinburne, entitled
"Russia." Mr. Edmund Gouge contrib-
utes a pertinent and suggestive paper
on "Time Future of American Litera-
ture." Mr. A. Werner, the well-known
traveller and ethnologist, has a paper
on 'The Future of Africa," and Dr, J.
Luys writes on "The Latest Discoveries
in Hypnotism," concluding the .pliper
in the last 'member. There is a clever
article on "Nihilism and Socialism of
time World," by John Page Hoppe, a
discussion of 'rime Prehistoric Races of
Italy," and a very curious paper on
"Time Ilebrew Hell." Mr. Graham
Sandberg tells us about a "Journey to
the Capital of Thibet." Special atten-
tem niqy be called te short story, "A
Waltz of Chopin."

THE AUSTRALIAN DALLOTT.
•

A Description of the New Method of

Voting.

One of time voting booths which the

Supervisors of Election have adopted

for the use under the new Election law
this fall is now to be seen at the Court

House at Frederick. When the voter

under the new system goes to the polls

to exercise the much-minted right of
suffrage, the only semblance to the way

he has known so long will be the ballot-
box, the judges and clerks, but all in a

way so new to him that he will not rec-

ognize any of them at first sight. All

these, except time officers, he will see in-
side a rail which shuts Imini out until he

has complied with the formalities of

the law. He will also see inside this

rail the booth, which will remind him

very much of a pool-room, and two ta-

bles. On one of these tables, the larger

one, will be the ballot-box, with the

judges seated by it.. The clerks will sit

on the other side of this table, and the

registry will be at one end. On the
smaller table the official ballots will be
placed, under time guardianship of the
ballot clerk, an official created by the
new law. The officers will stand at time
entrance and exit. The railing is ad-
justable to the size of the room, and has
a hinge on one section, so that it may
be raised to admit the voter when be is
found to be a qualified voter. A shelf
of plain boards, at time height of an
average man's chest, devided into com-
partments by upright boards, seven
feet high and two feet wide, constitute
the very simple structure known as the
Austral ian polling booths. On this shelf
the voter arranges his ticket, while the
partition boards project beyond the
shelf at a sufficient distance to conceal
his actions from view. The whole is
arranged so as to be easily carried from
place to place, or taken apart and stored
when not in use. There must be not
less than five booths at each polling
place, and where time number of voters
exceeds five hundred in each precinct
there must be one booth for each ad-
ditional hundred voters. The plan is
such that the booths can be easily in-
creased when necessary. They are
made of poplar wood.
Under the new law the ballots must

all be printed by the State, at public ex-
pense, thus destroying one of the pre-
texts for levying heavy campaign con-
tributions. Each party nmst submit
the names of its candidates to the su-
pervisors of election before the tickets
are printed. There will be one official
ballot, on which time list of candidates
of the different parties will be printed
in parallel columns, with the party de-
vice or emblem adopted by its conven-
tion at the top of each col mini The
office for which each candidate is run-
ning must be placed immediately after
his name. When the voter has learned
this much, the next thing is hew to
vote. He enters the polling room and
stops at the guard-rail right at the en-
trance, and near the ballot. clerk's table.
He gives his name to the ballot clerk,
and his residence, if it is required of
him. The ballot clerk will call out the

FREDERICK COUNTY ITEMS.

Another ice company has been in-
corporated at Frederick.
Of thirteen prisoners in the county

jail last Saturday, ten were colored.
persons. sue

John II. Totes, of Garfield, and John
J. Funk, of Yellow Springs, this county,
have beep granted original pensions.

Enough money has been subscribed
for the erection of a fountain at the
head of North Market street, Frederick.

The Republican county central com-
mittee met last Saturday and organized
for the campaign by electing M. S. Mc-
Kinney, chairman, William 11. Purnell,
Jr., secretary and GarrottS. DeGrange,
treasurer.
During the month of August 95 in-

struments were filed for record in the
Clerk's office at Frederick, as follows :
Deeds, 48 ; mortgages, 28 ; chattel mort-
gages, 6 ; articles of incorporation, 2 ;
bills of sale, 9; sale, 1; power of at-
torney, 1.
The County tax rate of Frederick

County, 62 cents on each one hundred
dollars, is next to the lowest in the
State. Carroll county is the lowest at
50.cents on the one hundred dollars and
Somerset county the highest, at $1.20.

A temperance jubilee and picnic was
held at. Agricultural Park, Frederick,
last Thursday, and was a most success-
full affair. Hundreds of people were
present frem Balthnore, Washington
and the surroimding country. Speeches
were made by several prominent tem-
perance men, among whotn was Hon.
II. B. Moulton, the Prohibition candi-
date for Congress in this district.

WHEN THE FACE
Is constantly covered with eruptions, the
need of a blood-purifier Is plainly indicated.

Washes and external applications are of
no avail. The poison must be thoroughly

eliminated from the system by stimulating

the action of the liver and kidneys, which
organs have become sluggish and inopera-

tive, thereby throwing upon the skin the un-

natural work of cleansing the system of its

Impurities. What is needed is Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla—the best of blood medicines.

"My face for years was covered with pim-

ples and humors, for which I could find no

remedy till I began to take Ayer's Sarsapa,

rilla. Three bottles of this medicine effected

a thorough cure. I can confidently recom-

mend it to all suffering, from similar troubles."

— Madison Parker, Concord. Vt.

"I had been troubled for some time with an

eruption of the skin which, till I was induced

to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, defied all efforts

to cure. After taking two bottles of this

medicine, the eruption began to disappear,

and with the third bottle it left me entirely."

—Louis Degenhardt,125 Sumner ave., Brook-

lyn, N. Y., Traveler for G. H. Buck & Co.,

Lithographers, NG Centre st:, New York.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by Druggists. $1, six $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

DR.GROSVEIOR'S,

BellemAie_
PLASTERS.

ARE THE BEST POROUS PLASTERS
IN THE WORLD.

They cure Rheumatism, Kidney Pains,
Backache, Pleurisy and all !amines
brought on by exposure or over-exertion
if you want

uick Relief from
na %insist on having Grosvenor's
HELL-CAP-SIC PLASTER
with a picture of a bell on the
back-cloth, for there is no plaster,
liniment, or lotion that hati
such complete mastery over

ALL ACHES AND PAINS.
Dr. Grosvenor's Bell-Cap-ste Pla.te

are Purely Vegetable and Harmless. Iteliev
instantly and never fail to cure.

SAFE, QUICK AND SURE.

Sold by druggists or mailed on receipt of 25c.

GROSVENOR & RICHARDS,
Boston, Mass.

PUBLIC SALE.

the judges' table and give it to the re-
turn judge, who, in the voter's pres-
ence, will drop it in the ballot-box as
soon as his name is checked on the reg-
istry list. If the voter should spoil his
ballot he may obtain others from tbe
ballot clerk by returning time spoiled
ballot., but in no case is he allowed to
have more than three. There are heavy
penalties attached to showing, or at-
tempting to show a prepared ballot to
any person. No one is permitted to
converse with or overlook a voter when
Imo is in the booth preparing his ballot.
Blind and illiterate voters can obtain
assistance from time ballot clerks in mak-
ing their ballots. Ally foreign born
who cannot speak the English language
can bring with him an interpreter as far
the guard-rail, but not inside the en-
closed space, who can assist him in
making known his name and residence
and aid him in understanding any other
question that may be asked him. When
the voter has seen his ballot deposited
in the box he leaves the enclosed space
by another way frotn that by which he
entered and goes about his bueiness, if
he has any.—New.

DOWNS' ELIXIR
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N. H. DOWNS'
VEGETABLE BALSA/LIG

ELIXIR
Has stood the test for fifty-nine
years and has proved jitself the
best remedy known for the cure of

Consumption,
Coughs, Colds,

Whooping Cough,
and all Lung Diseases

in young or old.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Price, 25c.. 50c., $1.00 per bottle.
11$1411Y,70ENSONk LORD, Props., Surlington,Vt.

DOWNS' ELIXIR

Ii

For sale by .1. A. Elder, Em nuts-
hung and A, C. Musselman, Fair-
field, Pa,

BY .VIRTUE or;i decree passed by the
Circuit Come for Frederick county,

sittbmg as a Court of Equity in No. 5611
Emety in sticl' Court, the undersigned,
Trustee, will sell at put he sale,

11 11,1 11 COLLEGE
New Adv, rtisements.

1.7C1IY & CO.

N.:%S 11A41N ! lfSIT:i iv8iBLE is li iCn

W'btpera 

co. 

n11 Itonedles fall. Sold hy III Sr.
NAY, 5:4 Ur'd way, Nave I4r11.. Write fur book et streets PUKE.

'1 1 f."S
HAIR BALSAM

o
Cleanses and beautifies the hair
Piemotes a l siirial.t growth.
14 over Fail, to Restore Grny

I

list'. to its Y.olittiul Color.
CUM* Mlip f....,1Waet .1,i hair Ruling. 1

60c .111,1 $1.iii a Drugyists

• on almort notice, but we pm (ler or lers 

' -----
shipped to his nearest railroad statien

t ahead as far as possible. 1Vill ship in1
i either house or open cars, as desired.
1

This Lime is flan] the Purest
Carbon, Potash & Magnesia

stratus, and will act better and lest
longer than others. Owing te the pro
cess of manufacturing this lime, in reg- •
ulated furnaces and using the best. of
rock only, we can readily guarantee it
superior to any other. We invite all
who wish to use or liny lime, to call and
examine our rock and facilities. Every
farnmer ean inspect our work .s (no charge:,
and if not satisfied we will pay expens:

-• • W • Imave

18 FURNACES & KILNS, 18
and call sum y 100,000 Tons of Fresh

the renowned Equestrienne, to give her 
Burnt Lime 1mm thirty days, if orders are

daring 
1deced almeed Corree mondence solicit-
ed. Address, J. W. LEGORE,

On Saturday, September 61b, 1890, Roman Standing Races, Woodsbero, M d .,

at the hour of 2 o'clock, P. M., at the ware- Roman Chariot Races, 
Exell1Sive manufacturer of this lime, Le

house of Messrs. Win H. Biggs & Bro., at improved process and appliances. Send
for testimonials, &c. ang 8-3m

Rocky Ridge, Frederick county, Maryland, Riderless Horse Races, 
all that

Hurdle Races, &c.

situated in the 4th Election District of 
lf.---,FrNo extra admission ; only 2Fm

cents to all parts of the ground excepi
Frederick county aforceaid, about e half grand stand and quarter stretch. 1. v -
mile east of Rocky Ridge, now occupied erybody is invited to exhibit something
by Seott Seiss, aeljoinine lands of Lewisa Send for Prewinin List.

REAL -:- ESTATE

more or less. Some 15 acres being timber
land, and of which Dotterel., died,
seized and possessed. The improvements

are a

Frame Dwelling House,
Barn, Corn Crib, Smoke House, Wagon
Shed, Hog Pen and Buggy Shed. There
is a well of good water near the house, and
a thriving young orchard on the premises.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the deer( c :

—One-third of the purchase money in cash
on the day of sale or the ratification there-
of by the Court, the residue in equal p•my-
ments of one timid two yours from the day
of sale, the purchaser or purchasers giving
his, her or their notes with approved
security and bearing interest from the di)'
of sale for the deferred payments. When
all the purchaee money has been paid the
deed will be executed. All the expe»ses
of conveyancing. to be borne by the pur-
chaser or purchasers

JOHN C. MOTTER,
EUGENE L. ROWE,

Aug. 15-4t. Trustees.

Notice to Creditors.

Tills is to give notice that the sub-
  scribers have obtained from the Or-
tthans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters testamentary on the
estate of

WILLIAM B. MORRISON,
late of said Ceunty deceased. All per-
sons having claims tigninst the said es-
tate are hereby warmsd to exhibit the
sanme, with the venchers thereof, to the
subscribers on or before the 9th day of
February, 1891 • they may otherwise by
law be exclutlet'l from all benefit of said
estate. Those indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment.
Given under our hands this Eighth

day. of August, 1890,
W. W. A PST FR,
EDWARD G. MORRISON,

aug 8-5t Executors.

New Windsor 0 ... rirtterirst TagatIt the 102nd Session begins Sept 

11 VTtU

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

BY VIRTUE of a power of sale con-
Mined in a mortgage from Joseph A.

Baker and Lydia F. his wife, dated July
3rd, 1889, and recorded in Liber W, I. P.,
No. 8, Folio 607, one of the land records of
Frederick county, the undersigned, mort-
gagee, will sell at public sale in front of time
premises, in Etenutsburg, Frederick coun-
ty, Md.,

On Saturday, September 131h, 1890,
at 1 o'clock, p. Ile, the Real Estate de-
scribed in said mortgage, consisting of a

BUILDING LOT
situated and lying on the South side of
Main Street, in the East End of Emmits-
burgs desienated on the plat of said Town,
as lot No. 12, iinproved by a large well

finished Two-Story

Frame Dwelling House
an excellent Butcher Shop and good Sta-
ble, and other necessary outbuildings. A
well of good water is on the premises.
Terms of sale as prescribed by mortgage

cash.

aug. 22-ts. 
I. M. FISHER,

Mortgagee.

PUBLIC SALE.

14Y VIRTUE of a Power of Sale con-
tained in the last Will and Testament

ofJeem Fuss, late of Frederick comity,
deceased, and also by virtue of an order
passed by the Orphans' Court of Frederick
county, ?Maryland, the undersigned, Execu-
tors of said aohn Fuss, will sell at public
sale,

On Saturday, September 20, 1890,

at 2 o'clock, p. m., on the premises,

THAT VALUABLE FARM,
of which the testator died, seized and pos-

sessed, containing

140 Acres, 1 Rood & 35 Perches
of Land, more or less, situated in Emmits-
burg District, about 2 miles southeast of
Einmitsburg, and lying near the old plank
road. Adjoinine lands of Albert H. Max-
ell, George L. Gillelan, George A. Oilier
and others. This farm is in a good state
of cultivation. The improvemeuts consist

of a Two-Story

Frame Dwelling House
Bank :Barn, Wagon Slit d, Hog Pen and
other neccesary outbuildlngs. There is ft
good orchard on the premises and a well of
neverf tiling water near the house. Also
at time Sallie time and p'ace the undessign-
ed will sell a valuable Mountain Lot, con.

Mining

6 ACRES OF LAND

POITOHREEPSIE, N. V., otters both sexes the
best educational advantages at the lowest cost.
Thorough instruction in A RI TH al ETI c awl
other ENGLINH BRANCH FS. litOOKKEFF-
IN1:, 'HAN KING, CORRESPONDENCE, COM-

MERCIAL LAW, etc.; PEN-,I.ANSHIP, bilitat A PHI', TYFEHMITING, TELE-
GRA P MING, etc. The College is open all the year, and is a live. practical school. teaching
young people to earn a living and carefully fitting them feu.- itonomble rositions. Gold lthrd al
awarded at Paris Expmi,i..it (Wo.1.1's Fair, 1859) for be t coarse of stml y
anti plan of operation. Ba aiim ess houses
supplied with competent assist.olts on short

r'Icei foNt!i'ateitilinorigie alit!. Ca talogRe address
ftir sit thins fermiehse.

more orient, situated about 21 miles west II.
of Emmitsburg This lot is covered with as above. •
good ember. The above Real Estate will  
poiet•vely le; sold.

day of sale, or raCtication thereof by the ilit to  for Bono—One-third ofthe purchase money cash on 3
.Terms of multi as prescribed by the Corr( _ • +

Orphans' Court; one-third in six montes,
and the balence in twelve Jimmied, the pitr- Three different strides a time Woods-chaser or purchasers giving hie, her or

hero LimeRoek, at burned andtheir nolo:, be ari ng interest from day of
tmle with .good and suffic ent securitis to then combined prepertionately,

be approved by the Executors tor the
deferred payments, or all eaeli at the opt em
or the purchneer. Tee conveyancing.. at
time expense of the e wuseleer.

WILLIAM IT. FUSS,
EDW-eRD M. FUSS,

Executors.Aug. ref s.

irriP P
an

Sept. 9, 10, 11 & 12.
The Sixth Annual -Hanover Fair

promises to be a great success. The

premiums for general exhibits reach
$3,000, in addition to

$2200' RACING PURSES $2200

en-airing good Trotting, and Running
Eaves.
Besides, the Mtn:leers have at great

CXpelISC Seellreti time services (if

Miss Nellie Burke

. Address, M. 0. SMITH, Secey.
I Is mover, ii

,, ,,, , ...., 4,_-_,.,
Lam m %Jo

PERSONAL AND PROMPT
ATTENTION GIVEN TO PAT-

ENTS, CAVEATS, TRADE-

MARKS, INTERFERENCES,

AND ALL OTHER PATENT
CAL;ES.

STODDART & CO,
613 & 615 Seventh Street, N. W.

(Opposite -U. S. Patent Oflice.)
W ASH I NGTON, D. C.

TANEYTOWN

Flouring Mills,
Zollickoffer & Bro.,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

MANUFACTURA AND HAVE ON RAND

“ALBA ROSE"
—AND—

"TRIPLE XXX" FLOUR.

These flours are second to no other. Also
have on hand

BRAN AND FEED.
HIGHEST CASH PRICES

PAID FOR GOOD WHEAT.

WHEAT TAKEN UN STORAGF.
may 16-3m,

G. W. WEAVER & SON,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

The leading and enterprising merchants
are now ready for

BUSINESS.
A full stock of Fall and Winter

DRESS -:- GOODS
now in stock. Buy before your dressmaker
gets so busy that it will take weeks before you

get them made. Ladies

New Fall and Winter Jackets
will be opened September 1st. The choice of
the large city stores.- The best make and
finish. A long range of prices. Full value at
each.

W %TV . . Na

ta ' 1°" t23av " a' on
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS AND CARPETS.

BRAN COLLEGE

WILL IMPROVE ANY LAND
EQUAL TO BONE,

for nne-half the cost. I guarantee it or
will refund the money. Every farmer
can have a full supply of this bine

W. II. BRIGS, JAS. S. !Imes.

Win. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.

Corn Meal,
Buckwheat Meal,

Hominy.
All Warranted to be Superior

Articles. Ask for Prices.
FORsis I, It: 1371,1

At. E. Adelsberger & Son, Emmitsborg.

Mrs. F. 13. Welty, Hampton Valley.

W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.

Dr. J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.

J. C. Rosensteel, Motter's Station.

Samuel J. Maxell, Maxell's Mill,

EMMITSBURC

MARBLE YARD
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds pmmptly done.
Orders filled on short notice
and satisfaction guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
EMMITSBUF.G, MD.

St. John's College Roimall & Stouffer
ANNAPOLIS, MD.

MUSH !IKE
on healthful. Et ht De artmentaU. 

and irour Courses of Study. A Preparatory gehool at.
tached for youths preparing for Coltege or the Naval

Windsor Business 
1 Academy. Students board in the Cohere Commons,

mi"mmimmrtm

Full courses la e,"cli college. with dipletras 
charges vary from 1200 to $27E. per Session. Special
In tee Club, or in private Wadies. The ordinary

Scholarships at reduced rates for the sons of clergy-
and dogree.4. m.ii t lmrmmmJi PreparatorySehools. men and other meritorious youths of limited mcans.
Reasonable eh f1170N. 11/C11 S Silt.. lit h. Address I For Cataiognes, address

Rev  '1  ELL Y., D. D. President. I Prefildellt Thcos. Fell, LL.D., Ph. D.
aug. 12mm. Noy iVtudsor, Md.

General Insurance Agents,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Low
Life,
ance,

rates on Farm Property.
Accident and oilier Instil,

ang. 15-1 in.

erlispi-34. .
n cr A (.5•11.„,- ,•,

en l.ung, Pain, like

410 pERcorNs. Ti. only sara eire iii, I". •
qopz alipaIU. 3,5mm. ae.l.hugg-iits, or mum. (OX .... Cii.,.

SALESMEN CIA SALARY
5vANTE1', to sell mm
the Icadimy Va. 1.-5 It,
:NU] s..I- y .`0 1.,ireSS II. 0. Phillips, Ntir

t iii, lioula.Mur, N. V.

Effigy 810 i'VE.
D-e"m" GOODe,

iloCERIEe,
NOTIoNS,
CARPETS,

QUEENSWA. RE,
HARDWARE,

BOOTS AND SHOES.

SHOES FROM $110 $5 A MR.

1 Sole agent for 1:vitt & Bro's. Celebrated
;Shoes. My stock is new and prices the
lowest.
may J. HARRY ROWE.

NEW CONFECTIONERY.
T_TAVING opened a Confectionery

Store in time room reeently occu-
pied by Jos. K. Hays, with an entirely

NEW STOCK of GOODS,
I respectfully solicit a share of time pub-
lic patronage. My stock is just fresh
from the factory and consists of all

kinds of

CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS,
TOYS, Etc.

Have the largest and most complete

Stock of Confectionery
every slmown in Ernmitsburg and am

prepared to furnish

Schools, Parties, ri vate families
etc., at shortest notice. Have also a

• large stock of

CANNED COODS
and sell

IV M. II. BIGGS & BRO'S CELE-
BRATED FLOUR. -

M. E. ADELSBERGER.
Dec. 14-1889.

Notice to Pensioners.
The undersigned respectfully informs.

all old soldiers, soldiers' widows and
minor children, entitled to war pensions
under the new law, that he has entered
into an arrangement with J. C. DePut-
ron, Pension Attorney, of Washington,
D. C., anti will take pleasure in prose-
cuting, as speedily as possible, any
claims which may be placed in his
!mantis. All claims will lie gotten
through the above named attorney at
the regular terms, $10 when a pension
is secured, and if no pension is secured,
no pay. Hoping te secure a liberal
share of claims for prosecution, I re-
main, Respectfully,

.JAS. F. HICKEY, P.,
july 18-2m. Etim mit sbu 41,d



•

lunnibbutg Otonitic.
Entered as Seeond-Clr Matter at the

Emmitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 5, 1890.

Einmit8burg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 8, 1889, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH. •

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. m. and 2.45

and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.50 a. ni. and 3.15 and 6.15

p. in.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. in. and

z.r. and 6.36 p. m., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a.. m. and 3.55 and

7.06 p. in.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres%

SALES.
Sept. 0.—Lawrence C. Myers, attorney

for the heirs of the late Casper 
Myers,

will sell real estate and personal pr
op-

erty at the residence of Miss Barb
ara

Houck, near this place. See bills.

Sept. 6—John C. Motter and Eugene

L. Rowe, Trustees, will sell the 
Real

Estate, of Josiah Dotterer ,deceased, 
at

the warehouse of Messrs. Wm. H. Bi
ggs

& Bro., at Rocky Ridge. See adv. and

bills.
Sept. 13.-1. M. Fisher, mortgagee

will sell the house and lot of Joseph 
A.

Baker E. Main st., this place. See adv.

and bills.
Sept. 20.—William H. Fuss and Edw

.

M. Fuss, Executors of John Fuss, 
de-

ceased, will sell a farm containing 140

acres of land and a mountain lot sit
uat-

ed in this District. See adv. and bills.
- - - - - -

LOCAL ITEMS.

Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pu
re,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommen
d-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,

for Sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

MR. D. T. HOFF shot a black squirrel

while gunning on Wednesday.

MR. M. F. SIIUFF has had the exterior

of his residence brightened by a coat of

new paint.

Wn return thanks to Mr. Jno. F. Mc-

Ginnis for a &my of the Minneapolis

Journal of recent date.

Tut.: dedication of Brua Memorial

Chapel of Pennsylvania College, Gettys-

burg, will take place on Sunday.

ZOLLICKOFFER & Biro's roller flour a

speciality. Also a full line of groceries,

provisions, &c. at Jacob Smith's. *

held A DA N CENG picnic will ne  at

Mull's Grove, near Liberty Hall School

llouse, in Liberty township, to-morrow.. _

A -:nsaasNitssar parents pension has

1 welt granted to Elizabeth Abey, tatter-

ed, of this district, mother of David

Abe)'.

Fon bilious fevers and malarial disor

(tors, use Ayer's Ague Cure. Its suc-

cess is guaranteed if taken according to

directions.
_ .

IF anything occurs in your neighbor-

hood which you think won 1(1 be inter-

esting to your friends, send it to us for

publication.

LOST.—Between this office and the

depot, a gold bracelet set with six small

garnets. Finder will be rewarded by

leaving at this office.

JAMF.S MYERS captured a black snake,

nearly six feet long, last Friday. Ile

brought the snake to town alive and

exhibited it, as is seen in circuses.

JUST received a prime lot of Wild

Cherry Brandy, for medical purposes

for the Stontack and Bowels. Distilled

by William Foust. GEO. GINUELL.
- -

TIIE Gettysburg 7'rsth says Mrs. Chas.

Walter attempted to commit suicide at.

that place recently, by taking lauda•

nutn. Domestic troubles is assigned

as the cause.

THOUSANDS walk the earth to-day

who would be sleeping in its bosom but

for the timely use of Downs' Elixir.

For sale by James A. •Elder, Emmits-

burg, and A.C.Musselman, Fairlield,Pa.
ss_ _

TEN dollar counterfeit notes on the

4-tlermania National Bank of New

Orleans and ten dollar counterfeit silver

certificates are in circulation. The

counterfeits are cleverly executed and

liable to deceive. Look out for them.

TIIE only way to cure fever and ague

Is either to neutralize the poisons which

cause the disease or to expel them from

the system. Ayer's Ague Cure operates

In both ways. It is warranted specific

for all forms of malarial disorders, and

never fails to cure. Try it.

Br a collision of freight cars on the

Baltimore and Harrisburg division of

the W. M. Railroad on Ttsesday night,

Mr. F. M. K. Holliday of Hanover was

caught between two cars and had both

legs crushed below the knees, one of

which was severed from his body. He

died from the effects of his injuries in a

short time.

THE lamp business may be classed as

one of the great industries of the coun-

try. Within a few years a great change

has taken place in the business. Glass

and Crockery lamps have given way to

Bronze, Iron and Brass. In Connecti-

cut alone the following cities and popu-

lations are largely engaged in the manu-

facture of Bronze and Brass lamps; Mer-

iden, 22,000; Waterybury, 30,000; Bir-

mingham and Ansonia, 20,000; Bridge-

port, 50,000; Total, 122,000 people. The

business has increased immensely since

the "Rochester" bronze lamp was in-
troduced with its perforated cone burn-
er, about five years ago. There are
over two Rochester lamps in
use, and over half a million a year arc
regula:ly

Choral triton.

Members of the Choral Union are

reminded that a regular meeting will be

held next Tuesday evening, at 8 o'clock.

A full attendance is desired.

ALL humors of the scalp, tetter sores,

and dandruff cured, and falling hair

checked ; hence, baldness prevented by

using Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re-

newer.

THE Taneytown correspondent of the

Carrolltonian says, Zollickoffer & Bro.,

are having an electric light plant put in

their mill, at that place, and are now

running day and night.
- ---

ARNICA & Oil Liniment is equally good

for man and beast. 25 and 50 cents per

bottle. For sale by James A. Elder

Emmitsburg, and A. C. Musselman,

Fairfield, Pa.

SENATORS Gorman and Wilson have

indicated their acceptance of the invi-

tations to attend tile tariff reform pic-

nic at Pen-Mar on the 12th inst., and

will deliver addresses that occasion.

THE Baltimore Sun says : "It is as

true as preaching that there is nothing

more valuable to any community than

a good newspaper devoted to local in-

tersts and bound to make •them

known."

WANTED.—All active man to canvass

this section of the county for the sale of

a popular household article. Salary

paid. Address,
AV. F. CHILTON,

Sept 5-8t Frederick, Md.

Sermor. Examiner Glenn H. Worthing-

ton was in town on Thursday, and a

meeting of all the teachers in the dis-

trict was held at the public school

house in the afternoon, at which he

outlined the plans for conducting their

work (luring the year.
_

Progress.

It is very important in this age of

vast material progress that a remedy

be pleasing to the taste and to the eye,

easily taken,a ceeptable to the stomach

and healthy in its nature and effects.

Possessing these qualities, Syrup of Figs

is the one perfect laxative and most

gentle diuretic known.

War tinting To Be Paid.

In the House of Representatives, last

Friday, the war claim bill was reported,

and on motion of Congressman MeCo-

MRS the bill was passed. The bill

new goes to the Senate, and there is no

reason to doubt its passage there. The

bill provides for the payment of

amounts awarded persons having claims

by the Court of Claims under the Bow-

man :tut.

You Take No Risk

, In buying 'Hood's Sarsaparilla, for it is

everywhere recognized as the standard

hui tiling-up medic no and blood purifier.

It has won its way to tile front by its

own intrinsic merit, and has the largest

sale of ally preimaration of its kind.

Any honest druggist will confirm this

statement. If you decide to take

Hood's Sarattparilla do net be induced

to buy anythiug else instead. Be sure

to get Hood's.

Frank Woodyard Gets TWO Years.

The trial of Frank Woodyard, color-

ed, for assault on the late Oliver E.

Horner, committed on the night of June

14, a full account of which appeared in

these columns at the time, came up in

the Criminal Court at Frederick on

Monday. The jury returned a verdict

of guilty, and Frank was sentenced to

serve a term of two years in the peni-

tentiary. The prosecution was conduct-

co by State's Attorney Edw. S. Eichel-

burger, and P. F. Fauvist appaared for

tile defense.

Journalistic.

That excellent local paper, the Boons-

boro Times, has entered upon its elev-

enth volume. The Times is conducted

by Mr. R. N. Monroe, its founder, and

we wish hitn abundant reward for his

untiring efforts to make his paper inter-

esting and attractive.
Time Madison. County Times, published

at Chittenango, N. Y., by our young

friend Mr. Luke McHenry, recently

began the 21st year of its existence.

Luke has made a success of journalism

in the Empire State, anti we trust he

may continue to prosper.

The Adrertiser, published at Laurel,

Md., has entered upon its second

volume. Laurel is a booming town,

and the Advertiser is especially devoted

to the interests of the place.

The Gettysburg Compiler, the Demo-

cratic organ of Adams county, and a

truly good paper in every sense, enter-

ed upon its 73d year this week. H. J.

Stahle, Esq., who is editor and proprie-

tor of the paper, is one of the oldest

journalists in Pennsylvania and has

ably conducted the Compiler for a num-

ber of years. We trust he may be al-

lowed many more years of usefulness.

Wit have received the third numbe

of the Hagerstown Daily Mail, published

by the Mail Publishing Company of

that city. As previously announced in

these columns, the new journal made

its debut on the 1st of September. Like

tile weekly issue, it is uncompromising-

ly democratic and a thoroughly good

paper in every respect. We trust it

may meet with abundant success.

Woman's Smiles and Woman's Tears.

One to enliven, tile other to soften

the heart of mankind. An old bach-

elor once said women were either "all

smiles or all tears ;" but this cannot be

true for what would there be " 'twixt a

tear and a smile." Women have enough

to bear to make them "all tears" and

enough to hope for to make them "all

smiles.' When afflicted with nervousness

"female weaknesses,"sick headache,aqd

the numerous diseases peculiar tat their

sex there is necessity for conteMiition

and for "tears," but when they consid-

er that there is a sure remedy in Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription for all

such "female complaipts," there is

reason for "smiles."

LIVER. Y stable keepers should always.

keep Arnica & Oil Liniment in the

stable, nothing like it for horses. For

sale by James A. Elder, Emmitsburg,

and A, C. Musselman, Fairfield, Pa.
--

Former Resident Married.

Mr. Charles - Hopp, formerly of this

place, a son of Mr. Joseph Hopp, was

married to Miss Mary Carey, at Chica-

go, on the 25t1m of August. Tile cere-

mony was performed by Rev. Fr. Kelly

in the Jesuite Church at Chicago, and

immediately after the young couple

took a train for this place, where a two

week's visit was made to the grooms

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Hopp started

for their western home to-day. We

join with Charlie's many friends here

in wishing him a happy and prosperous

married life.

Grand Jury Adjourned.

The grand jury adjourned last Satur-

day after a twelve day's session. From

the report submitted to the Judges of

the Court, we take the following :

"We have in that time disposed of 97

cases, found 47 indictments and dis-

missed 50 cases, examined 255 witness-

es, which makes an average of nearly

three for each case. Many of the cases

dismissed came up by reeognizances

from magistrates and were trifling in

their nature or deficient in fact.

"We call special attention to the fact

that some remedy may be provided for

this expensive evil upon the tax payers

of the county. We would further call

the attention of the Court to the fact

that there still prevails the unlawful

habit of carrying concealed weapons,

and the necessity for stringent measures

being taken to stamp out this practice

most dangerous to the peace and order

of society. There appears to be ignor-

ance of the fact that the sale of fire-

arms to minors is unlawful. Such sale

is pernicious and should be stopped."

They report having found the alias-

house and jail in perfect order. The

former has 179 inmates and the latter

13.
.0 1.

PERSONA'S*

Miss Mamie McDevitt is visiting at

Liberty.
Mr. Geo. M. Morrison is visiting at

Niantic,
• Miss Lizzie Rider has returned home

from Washington.
Rev. V. II. Heilman made a visit to

Baltimore, this week.
Misses Fannie Kneuff and Bell Hann

made a visit at fiett ystiurg.

Miss Frank Winter has gone to Sa-

billasville, where she is teaching school

Bev. Geo. B. It( sser and family

started for their home at Lebanon, Pa.,

this moreing. _
Mr. 0. II. 0atos, of OrelldtSVille, Pal.,

is the guest of Mr. David Rhodes, Free-

dom tow nsh ip.
Miss Ruth Hoke has (mtered upon

her duties as assistant teach( r in the

Franklinville school.
Mr. David L. 'Politer and %rife of

York, Pa., ma le a visit among their

relatives in this vicinity.
3lisses Virgie Klunk of Baltinime,

and Louise Lawrence of II anOv or, made

at visit at Mr. D. Lawrence's.

J. II. White, Esq., returned to Pitts-

burgh last Saturday, after a visit *along

liii relatives in this vicinity and Fair-

field.
Mrs. Jamb Hahn has returned home

from Martinsburg, where she attended

the funeral of her brother, Joseph F.

Welty.
We had a call on Tuesday evening

from Mr. Levi Welty, of Dillsburg, Pa.,

who made a short visit among his old

friends here.
Mr. Joseph Favorite and family, and

his brother Mr. Frank Favorite, of

Waynesboro, made a visit to their par-

ents ill this place.
Mrs. Higbee, Miss Helen and Master

Lewis Higbee have returned to Lancas-

ter. Miss Hattie Motter accompanied

them.
Mr. George C. Ulrich, of Philadel-

phia, is visiting his parents in this

place. George is looking remarkably

well anti likes his position in the Quak-

er City very much.
Miss Maria Heltnan started this

morning for a visit to Cumberland. She

was accompanied by 11(r neice, Miss

Gertrude Heiman, who has been visit-

ing here for the past two months.

Mr. Francis Haines and wife, and

Mr. and Mrs. Zepp, Miss Miriam Zepp

and MaSter Scott Zepp, of Westminster,

made a visit at Mr. S. N. McNair's.

We had a pleasant call on Wednes-

day from Mr. Charles Hopp, of Chicago.

This is Mr. Hopp's first visit. home, af-

ter an absence of nine years. He was
accompanied by his bride, and they

were time guests of his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph Hopp, near this place.

Gov. Thomas Sea)', of Alabama, ac-

companied by his daughter, was at the

McDevitt House this week. They spent

Sunday visiting the Gettysburg battle-

field, and Gov. Sony started for home

on Monday, having left his daughter at

St. Joseph's Academy, where she will

attend school.

Excursions to Historic Battlefields.

A series of special excursions to the

Battlefields of Cedar Creek, (Middle-

town,) Winchester and Harper's Ferry,

under the auspices of the Grand Army

of the Republic are announced for Sep-

tember 16 and October 16, 1890, afford-

ing a rare opportunity to visit the His-

toric Ground where the contending heists

struggled for victory.

Tickets for these excursions will he

sold from all ticket stations on the Bal-
timore and Ohio R. R. east of the Ohio
River at one fare for the rotind trip on
September 15 and 16, and October 15
and 16, 1890, valid for return journey
ten days iocluding day of gale.
For the accommodation of those de-

siring to visit the Battlefields of Antie-
tam and Gettysburg, the Baltimore and
Ohio R. R. Co. will plase on sale excur-
sion tickets at one fare for the round
trip to these points at Harper's Ferry
and Wererton, to be sold Sept. 16 to ;14
inclusive good to return Sept. 25 inolu-
sive. Oct. 16 to 24 inclusive good to re-
turn until Oct. 25th inclusive, for rates
and time of traies call on or address
Agetits B. & 0,

SCHOOLS OPENED.

Good Attendance for the First Week.-
Encouraging Prospects for the Winter.
-230 Children EuroDedi in the Town
Schools This Week.

PUBLIC scirooss,

The public schools in this plaee open-

ed on Monday morning with Miss An-

nie E. Duphorne as principal, and Miss

Fannie Fraley as assistant. These la-

dies had charge of tile schools last year,

and their return to the same positions

is all evidence of popularity. Twenty-

two scholars are enrolled in the princi-

pal's room, and forty-two in the assis-

tants', making 64 in all.

ST. EUTHENIA'S SCHOOL. ve/

This school, of which Sister Rose

Noyland is principal, opened on Mon-

day morning with a very creditable at-

tendance, though there are at least fifty

pupils, including boys and girls, that

have not yet been entered for the pres-

ent session. It is to be regretted that

parents do not have their children pre-

pared to eminence early in September

instead of deferring until later.

In this school there are separate de-

partments for the boys and girls, in each

of which the grades are termed respec-

tively, A, B, C Primary ; A, B, C Inter-

mediate, and A, B, C Senior. The boys

department has 99 pupils, divided as

follows : C Primary, 20 ; B Primary,

20; A Primary, 10; C Intermediate, 15 ;

B Intermediate, 10; A Intermediate, 10;

C Senior, 6; B Senior, 8. The girls de-

partment has 67 pupils, divided thus :

C Primary, 12; B Primary, 20; A Pri-

mary, 9; A Intermediate, 6 ; C Senior,

12; B Senior, 8. The total attendance

being 166.
The colored children were received

Sept. 1st, their names enrolled and

then they weredismissell at noon, be-

cause the apartments for their use are

not yet finished. But next Monday

they will be accommodated in the sep-

arate school rooms set apart for them.
-

A Prize of 810o,000

is a good thing to get, and tile man who

wins it by superior skill, or by an un-

expected turn of Fortune's wheel, is to

be congratulated. But he who escapes

from tile clutches of that dread monster

Consumption, and wins hack health and

happiness, is far more fortunate. The

chances of winning $100,000 are small,

but every consumptive may be absolute-

ly sure of recovery, if lie takes Dr.

Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery in

time. For all scrofulous diseases (con-

sumption is one of them), it is an un-

failing remedy. It is guaranteed to cure

in all cases of disease for which it is

recommended, or money refunded.

ALT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS.

Mrs. Mamie Schaffer has moved to

Frederick.
Mr. Harry Manning made a trip to

Baltimore this week.
Miss Carrie McNulty has returned

home from McKeesport, Pa.
Mr. Charles Hopp anti wife of Chica-

go are visiting his haircuts hero.

Mrs. Mary Fisher and Misses S. Dor-

sey and M. Marti spent Sunday at Get-

tysburg.
Miss Annie White, who has been

visiting her cousin, Mr. Geo. Seybold,

returned home.
Mrs. E. K. Foreman and son of tit-

tlestown spent a few days with friends

in this vicinity.
Mr. Thomas Shriver and wife of Bal-

timore are the guests of Mr. William

Shriver at Hayland.
Miss Kate Conway has returned to

her home in Baltimore, after a visit to !

Miss Mamie Sweeney.
A pleasant surprise party was given

at Mr. David Martin's on the 27th ult.,

in honor of his daughter's birthday.

All present had a pleasant tune and

would not object to a repetition.

Fon a mild cathartic and efficient ton-

ic, use Baxter's Mandrake Bitters. Ev-

ery bottle warranted, For sale by

James A. Elder, Emmitsburg, and A. C.

Mussel man, Fairfield, Pa.

ltempl Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate

have taken place in this county, as re-

corded in the Clerk's office during the

past week :
Augustus Rowe to Barbara Rowe, lot,

&c., in Frederick city-, love and affec-

tion. Edward D. Whitmore, trustee,

to Isaac M. Fisher, 3 acres, 2 roods and

25 perches, $49.66. Ezra Moser to Wm. '

H. McFee, 27 acres, $130. Wm. M.

Bobst and wife to Julia C. Smith,

lots, &c., in Frederick, $400. C. W.

Ross, trustee, to William II. Brengle,

Jot, &c., in Frederick city, $1,050.

Hezekiah Shilling and wife to Joseph

E. Shilling, lot in the town of Berlin,

$300. Jeremiah C. Cramer, surviving

executor, to Joseph Glaze, 223 acres, 2

roods and 39 perches of land, $24,611.81.

Andrew J. Heller, et al., to the trustees •

of St. John's Congregation, Manor

charge, + acre, $175. Annie K Dole.

plane, et. al., to Laura V. Feaser, 22

acres, 2 roods and 8 perches, $563.7:i. •

Lewis C. lIarshinan and wife to Elijah

E. Shaw, 4 acre, $110. Susan Forrest to

Wm II. Brandenberg, 271 and 25 acres,

$175. Jno. J. Funk and wife to Mc-

Clintock Young; 661 acres, $30. Chas.

C. King to Gideon Si. Hedges, 4 acres,

3 roods and 10 perches, $500. Deborah

E. Hobbs to Weedon Clary, 2 acres,

$50. Rachel A. James to Mahlon Jatnos
141+ acres, $3750. Chas. W. Ross, ex-
ecutor, to Daniel Beachley, 96 acres, g
roods and 29 perches, $3311.32.

Put on time Brakes

It you lInd you are going down hill in point, of
health. Palling strength, impaired digesifiorr
and assimilation are the marks of decline.
Check these and other indications of premature

decay with the grand vitalizer And restraining
tonic, Hostetter's Stomach bitters. Beginning

at the fountain head, the stomach, the Bitters
remedies its inefficiency, corrects its errors, and
sets it vigorously at work. The digestive or-
gan is thus enabled to illumine:111v separate from
the food its ittitrdiee principles, which the Wood
assimilating, is enriched. Tiles is the system
nourished, and being nourished strengthened,
and abnormal waste of is tissues stayed. Ap-
petite, the power to rest well, a regular habit
are also ro.establishtid, and the various func-
tions move once miwe in their nett-ire' and

ii tofu! groove. The 15111 'c,, moreover. is a

A company was incorporated last j The Railroad Still Booming.

week to build a hall in Creagerstown, I The interest in the proposed railroad

this county. The capital stock is $.600, I between this place and Gettysburg con-

divided into 120 shares of $5 each. tinues unabated. Although the arrange-

ments up to this time are altogether
Democratic Convention.

The Democratic County Convention

was held at Frederick last Saturday, and

resulted in sending a mass delegation to

the Congressional Convention which

meets at Hagerstown on the 18th inst.
The delegation goes uninstructed, and

has the power of casting six votes.

Died in Baltimore.

Mrs. Martha Koontz, relict of the late

Upton Koontz, of this place, died at the

residence of her daughter, Mrs. Emma

Atkinson, in Baltimore, on Thursday

morning. Mrs. Koontz was a sister of

Mr. Jeremiah Martin, of this place, and

Mr. 'Matthias Martin, of St. Joseph, Mo.

Mrs. H. E. Hann, of this place, is her

daughter. Her remains will be brought

here to-morrow and bured in St. Jos-

eph's Catholic Cemetery at noon. Mass

will be celebrated in Baltimore before

leaving.

To School Teachers.

We would be pleased to receive the
name of the teacher of every school in

the district, also of the schools in the

neighboring townships of Pennsylvania,

with the number of scholars in each.

Any matters of interest will also be

thankfully received from them. The

names of scholars who are punctual in

attendance and make marked improve-

ment in their studies, as well as appli-

cation are always acceptable, and pub-

lishing them frequently serves as an
inducement for them to strive to attain

the best results. Send them in.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Sept. 1,

1890. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
John Barry, Miss Bridget Crune, Mrs.

James T. Crown, Daniel Eck, Daniel A.

Hollinger, Casper Holbraner, E. W.

H-offinan, Jos. K. Myers, J. F. McMul-

len, Joseph Myers, Greenbury H. Put-
man, Henry N. Smith, E. H. Sheely,

Reblecca Whitmer, George L. Wine-

brener. S. N. McNam, P. M.
-- -

Lutheran Reunion at Pen-Mar.

Ills estimated that over fifteen thous-

and persons from Maryland, Virginia,

West Virginia and Pennsylvania, at-
tended the Lutheran reunion at Pen-

Mar on Wednesday. The number

present from this place and evicinity

was very large, most of whom went in

carriages, and enjoyed the beautiful
drive over the mountain. The exercis-

es consisted of a short opening service

and several addresses by prominent

ministers. These gatherings have be-

come exceedingly popular, and next

year it is intended to begin a Chautau-

qua at -Pen-Mar. Tents will be put up

and a hotel and houses erected so that

people can remain thcre for days at a
time.

Colonel Baughman will Start a Stock
PiirM•

"Belair," the handsome county home
of Cyrus G. Ilelfenstein, Esq., one
mile from this City, and ,coulaining 260

acres, luis been bought by State Comp-
troller Baughman for $125 per acre. It
is the intention of the Colonel to con-
vert the place into an iintnense stock
farm. Ile already has 20 head of thor-

ough-bred horses here, headed by a $15,-

000 stallion. Ile will have a fine race
track built and additional stabling for
fifty head of horses. The race track
will be in the rear of time barn and trill
be constructed on scientific methods.
The farm adjoins the lands of General
James C. Clarke and is one of the best
in the county, having been in the pos-

session of the Helfenstein family for 50
years. Mr. Helfenstein and family will
at once move to Frederick, where they
will reside in the future. —News.

Motter's Station Items.

Mr. John Buchman and wife, return-
ed to Baltimore.
Miss Mary Walter has gone to Balti-

more, to attend school.
Mr. Charles Eckenrode has returned

to his home at Westminster.
Mr. I. M. Fisher was at Frederick

this week attending to the Tax Collec-
tor's oflice, Mr. Vincent Sebold, his
deputy, having been called home by the
illness of his father, Mr. SamuelSebold.
The horse dealers who were encamp-

ed in Mr. Win. Motter-'.s woods have
left. It seems that Mr. Molter allowed
them to occupy his woods on condition
that they should keep their horses tied
aud not interfere with his fences, but
the contract was not adhered to by the
horsemen, as they turned the stock
loose, and used some of the fence rails
for firewood, whereupon Mr. Motter
compelled them to move on. Some
went towards Graceliam, while others
returned to Westminster afoot.

--
Death of William L. Wagner.

MT. ST. MS eV's, Sept. 3.—The remains
of William L. Wagner, who died in Al-
toona, Ang, 28, of Typhoid fever, were
interred in Mt. St. Mary's Cemetery on
Sunday, Ang. 31, Rev. Edward B. Allen,
D, D„ officiating. The pall bearers were

Messrs. Harry porno, Roger Elder, Paul
Corey, George Althoff and Alisert \Vat-
ter. The remains rrived at noon on
Saturday and were taken to the resi-
dence of itia uncle Mr, A. Baker, where
they were held until burial. The hotly
was embalmed and bore a certificate
from the Board of Health that it had
been properly prepared for shipment.
The deceasad was an 18 year old son of
Augustus and Sybilla \Vaguer, formerly
of this place, now residents of Altoona,
Pa. Ho suffered a long and nevare ill-
ness 411(1 maintained to the last the
same quiet, u nassiinmimmg disposit boo
widish characterized Ill lit when among
US. As in life he was au example to
many of his assoeintsts ; so his death is
an eloquent WIIMI lig to them, to ha pre-
pared when called to follow him. ffis

specific ror find proventiyo of malarial bereavedplaints, rheum:Ms:a, biliousness ttod kiducy 
parents and brothers share

troubles,. Ike S', mpathy of our eetire community.

preliminary, it is firmly believed that

the line will be built, and that some

definite plans will be laid in the near

future. Col. J. C. Fuller of the G. &.

H. road seat for President Elder of the

Emmitsburg Co., and had an interview

with that gentleman at Round Top, on

Tuesday. According to Mr. Elder's

statement, the interview did not result

in any definite understanding, but

showed that Col. Fuller was impressed

with the advantages of this line.

Our people have becotne thoroughly

aroused to an appreciation of the ad-

vantages to be derived front railroad

connection in this direction, and an

approximated estimate shows that the

line can be put in running order for

about $60,000. If these figures can be
relied on, it will be possible to raise

the necessary funds for the work alto-
gether by stock subscription, without

issuing any bonds, thus giving our citi-

zens a chance to build time road them-

selves and secure to themselves the
profits which will necessarily be deriv-
ed from it. That tile road will pay,

there can be no shadow of a doubt,

when we consider that the Emmitsburg

road, in its present hampered condition,

is now paying three per cent. annually

on a bonded indebtedness of about

$65,000.
If time projectors of this line receive

the support and encouragement which

they should from the community, we

rimy expect to have our new road in

running order within another year.

Frederick County's Debt.

The gross debt of this county is the

bonded debt of $218,700. The county
has no other debt and no available re-
sources of any sort. Time annual inter-

est and charge is $9,099.
This bonded indebtedness is compris-

ed in an issue of $128,000 worth of bonds

for the purpose of funding old debts,
an issue of $23,000 worth of bends to
build a County jail, and an issue of $65,-
000 worth of bonds for public improve-
ments. Frederick county has greatly
reduced its debt since 1880, however.
In that year the bonded debt of the
county was $736,200; the floating
debt $49,712. There were no avail-
able resources that could he called
upon to reduce the net debt.—JVerrs.
IMINIMININOMMONsk Ailumenesana.MINIM

MA RIZ I ED.

IIOPP—CAREY.—On Aug. 25, 1890,
at the Jesuite Church, Chicago, by Rev.
Fr. Kelly, Mr. Charles Hopp, formerly
of this place, to Miss Mary Carey, of
Cl4icago.
CORNELL--FERGUSON.—On A ii-

gtmst 24, 1890, at the residence of Mr.
Win. H. Baker, in Liberty township,
by Rev. Luther DeYoe, of this plaice,
Mr. Jesse Cornell, of Freedom town-
ship, to Miss Catharine Ferguson, of
this district.

DIED.

11•11.•0

KOONTZ.—On September 4, 1890, at
the residence of her daughter in Balti-
more, Mrs. Martha Koontz, formerly,
el this place, aged 78 years.
MOBAN.-00 Sept. 3, 1890, near Mt.

St. Mary's College, Mrs. Matthew Mo-
ran. Her funeral took place at the
'College this morning at 8 o'clock.
WAGNER.—On August 28, 1890, at

Altoona, Pa., of typhoid-plineumonia,
M'illiatn L. Wagner, son of Augustus
Wagner, formerly of this vicinity, in the
19111 year of his age.
A precious one frotn us has gone,
A yoke we loved is stilled,

A place is vacant in our home
Which never can be filled.

God in II 15 wisdom has mecalled
The boon His love liasgiv,en ;

Although his body slumbers here.
His soul is safe in heaven..

Be Sure
11111111Mill

If you have made up your mind to buy
Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be Induced to take
any other. Hood's Sarsaparilla is a peculiar
medicine, possessing, by virtue of its peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation,
curative power superior to any other article.
A. Boston lady who knew what she wanted,
and whose example is worthy imitation, tells
her experience below:

To Get
mezemism

"Its one store where I went to buy Hood's
Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to induce me buy
their own instead of Hood's; he told me their's
would last longer; that I might take it on ten
days' trial; that If I did not like it I need not
pay anything, etc. But he could not prevail
on me to change. I told him I knew what
Hood's Sarsaparilla, was. I had Laken it, was
satisfied with it, and did not want any rates.

Hood's
gizaimoNNINIMMINastusa

When I begaa taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
I was feeling real miserable, suffering
a great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
that at times I could hardly stand. I looked,
and had for some time, like a person in con-
sumption. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me so
much good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
and my friends frequently speak of lt." Mits.
ELLA A. GOFF, 61 Terrace Street, Boston.

Sarsaparilla
oltby all druggists. fl; six for FA. Prepared only
by 0, L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowc:I. Mare.

100 Doses One Dollar

BUSLINT ;..!-4:-; LOCAL -.
 — - . -

FOR a clean shave and good hair cot
go to Cilfifit. C. Kretzer's new Hair-
Dressing Saloon, one door below the
square, Emmitsburg. Fine Hairoils,
Cosmetics, Bay Rum anti Tonics for
sale. A clean towel for each customer
a specialty. sept 5-3111.

Font Welts and Rock Forge strictly
unadulterated Wlitml:0y8, Choice Hum,
Wines, &c., go to F. A. Diffendal's, Ein
mitsburg. Also Old Kentucky kN'hiskey
and Speer's celebrated wines :

GET your house painting done by
John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
en short notice and satisfuotion guaran,
teed.
A cuss stoats of Ants and eoarse city

ntamla Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoe:-
and boots. New hotno-ntipip es,rit and
mending of all kinds, slom.e with neat-
ness and mitatizeigii,14,- .1443. Rafwe & Son
11 ve yQ.ar Ivki4c1,1es,t'iook:,.; 41,1,14 ;le

fairy repaired by (leo. T. Eyster, whit
wit:wants time same, and hams always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-t r

131NTIM UINTICrirgS1

Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual'
constipation. Syrup .of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt la
its action and truly beneficial in is
•efects, prepared only from the moLst
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50a

and $1 bottles' by all leading
gists. Any reliable drngrist wb
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
'wishes to b.), it. Do not _accept any
substituta.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRII,a CO
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

lOVISVILLE, Kr. NEW YORK, N.Y.

If You Have
CONSUMPTIONCOUGH cm COLD
BRONCHITIS Throat Affection
SCROFULA Wasting of Plosh
Or any DIse-se where the Throcikand Lunge
are Inflamed, Lack of Strength or 3ervir

row r, you cats he relieved anal Cured',"

OF

PURE COO LIVER OIL
With PlYPODhOsPhltess

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Ask for Scoff's Elllit'A1011., and let no cw.

planation or solicitatioa induce you to

accept a substitute.

Sold by all Druggists.

SCOTT & BOW fiE,Chernists,

EigiTss`rssys-11=2-ss....''''S7ss......1111111111511BM

TO cure Biliousness, Sick Headache, Consti-
pation, Malaria, Liver Complaints, take

the safe and certain remedy,
BRIXT1-1'S

ILE BEANS
Bee the SIIALL $loe (40Iittle Beans to the
bottle). THEY ARE TILE MOST CORIVENIENT.

iltesr sal j'A.S.314
Price of either size, 25e. per Bottle.

KISSINGil-P 71;702:trj!
il .F.SMITN&CO.hairerio

SPECIAL
LOCAL agent wanted in your
county at once, part or um
time. A ,rello Me and energet

maluistruminisall man can secure a permammt
and paying position wlth us. stock warrantel
strictly first-class, and any failing to live,
replaced c D EE Write for terms at oat'.
All let- r nL ters 1ron-v.1M y answered.

I:. D. LUETCH FORD & CO.,
ang. 2 -lm Nticsey men, It "cheater, N. V.

 11=1121,11111111MI
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Zimmormall&kaxelli4
—AT '1'I145—

BRICK WAR EH() USE,

IN

GRAIN. PRODUCT.,
COAL,

111111110r,
HAY & •

iud.le 14,y

SC!ENT.111C:,,MERICAR
Is the oldest and most popular scientific and
nieelianical paper published and has the largest

' circulation of any paper of its.class in the world.
Fully Illustrated. Best class Ad Wood Engrav-
ings. Published weekly. Send for specimen
copy. Price $3 a year. Four months' trial, $1..
MUNN ,k CO., PUBLISrt Sits, aa Broadway, N.T.

ARCHITECTS & BUILDERe
ra Edition of Scientific American. ni
A great success. Each issue contains colored

lithographic plates of country and city residen-
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings
and full plans and specifications for the use Of
sech itscontemplate building. Price $2.50 a year,
2.5ets. a copy. MUNN S.; CO.,

ATEN
may be secnr-
ed by apply-
ing to MuNN
& CO., will::
have had over

te years' experience and have mane over
100,0ai applicat ions for A inerican and For-
eign patents. Send for liandbook. Corres-

pondence strictly (.1,11tilie,lti:ti.

TRADE MARKS.
In Case Fran k Is not registered In the Pat-

ant Office, apply to N N Zt CO. and procure
Immediate protection. Send for handbook.
COPYRIGHTS for hooks, Charts, maps.

ate., quickly Procahsd. Address
MUNN A: CO., Patent Solicitors.

GENapal. E: %I BROADWAY. N. V
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AGENTS WANTED
CP:FM.0011E DESCRIBING OUR FULL LINE
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DOROTHY'S WEDDING GIFTS.

Presews Thai W. re Received at Two

Weddings ill the Same Family.

When one summer day in 1790, l

it was told in the village of Farm-

like that Dorothy Vance was going

Iii be married to James Hogue, all

of her friends set to work to pre-

pare her a present. Every one was

fond of good little Dorothy, and

wished to show love for her. More-

over, the whole village knew that

the young people were poor, and

hen.te the gifts were meant to be

useful to them in their beginning of

married life.
Dorothy's mother gave her a

dozen coarse Jinen sheets of her

own weaving ; her 'brother brought

two sheep which he had raised es-

pecially for her ; the .old carpenter

next door made her a table and a

wooden bowl for kneading dough .;

one farmer's wife knitted her a

shawl, • another mittens ; a third

wove her a fine tablecloth to be

used only on grand occasions.

Dorothy was very happy in her

new treasures. Not only would

each one of them make her married

life more comfortable and pleasant,

but each spoke to her of long hours

of patient labor for her sake, and

of the deep, tender affection which

she had won. She turned them over

with a throbbing heart and wet

eyes. As long as she lived her

"wedding gifts" were kept and re-

garded with a sacred reverence.

Now, in 1890, Dorothy llogue, a

great-grandchild of this little bride,

is preparing for her marriage.

Farm lake is now a large city ; the

ilogues live in an immense new

"colonial mansion" upon the site

of the old cabin which was the

Lome of their ancestors.

Dorothy is going to marry a man

who has a great fortune, and she is

said to have in her own right nearly

as much as he. During the two

weeks preceding her marriage hun-

dreds of wedding gifts pour into

the house. She and her sisters

scan them with sharp criticisms

and sarcastic comments.

"A silver coffee set from the

Smiths? Yes, it's very pretty," is

the comment. "Smith needs pa-

pa's backing in the bank. That

explains his generosity. This pearl

pendant is from Mrs. Johns. Now

I call that mean ! Three of those

Johns girls have had wedding gifts

from us each one worth this pearl

thing. These toilet sets I'll change

for glass. One can't have too

much of that. Here are six grape

scissors, and every one marked so

that I cannot change them, or even

give them away. How stupid !

Belle Boyd set aside all the trashy

part of her gifts to send as wedding

presents !" exclaimed Dorothy.

"She cleared hundreds by that

little game."
There is not a touch of feeling

or sentiment for any of the costly

offerings. Even her father's gift,

a dwelling splendidly furnished,

bas been the subject of sharp dis-

pute between him and his daughter.

.The custom, like many others,

has lost its first high, tender sig-

nificance, and degenerated into an

opportunity for display and barter

and sale. A man or woman who

means to keep life simple and true

will thrust all such heartless obser-

vances out of it,

Better the bride should go to the

altar without a single gift than

loaded with tokens of sordid calcu-

lation and sham good will.

When the soul has died out of a

custom let it be buried out of sight.

Like all other dead things, it has

lissome an offense.-routh's Com-

he Power of Pi ay.- V.

One of our city undertakers re-

lates a little incident which illus-

trates the power of prayer in a way

different from that which is taught

by orthodox ministers. He says:

had a funeral the other day.

It was the child of a poor faintly ;

but few people and no minister

were at the grave. I pitied them ;

it looked so desolate and furtorn

that I made a prayer at the last my-

self, although I had never done tint

like anywhere before."

'You didn't !•' exclaimed his

wife.
"Yes, I did. I have heard it •

done so often that it all came to ine

without thought. Besides that it

did mine good ; I got three funerals

last week which would never have

eons° to me had it not been for the

Sponge Baths for Weak Lungs.

mencing to paste any, as they willThis bath may be safely and ben -
stick so quickly and so tightly thateficially taken in almost any condi-
it is not easy to make changes.tion of the system, both as a tneas-
A little experience with this

paste will soon give you it scrap
book that will look Much prettier
than the ones carrying the marksfeeble persons should begin with

sold early, as they will not lay, and

are expensive to keep.

are of cleanliness, and as a protec-

tion against disease. Before using

tine cold shower or plunge bath,

the tepid sponge bath, reducing the

temperature gradually until quite

cold, and afterwards resorting to

the cold shower, plunge, or general

all-over bath as a tonic and invigor-

ator. The sponge bath over the

chest is a better protections against

icousd s and colds, than silks and

of floor paste all through the leaves.
-Hall's journal of Heallh.

As a rule housekeepers need to
eat more of simple food. If the
food is simpler, less time will be
needed in its preparation, and what
it lacks iii unwholesome richness
and unnecessary variety, it will

flannels next the skin. It .should
Anfral 11 in nutriment and digestibility.

be wed every morning, or ever)' The result will be an improvement
night and morning, by wetting a in the health of all the family, and 

ra:Izt,t.Inraolthir,aorat,,yoft,i,tes.bulk.;Alrot ist mlia.ontLdoowuybole.eli:toewteyloe;

sponge or a towel in cold water, will injure no one hint the doctor. l',1=111i==.iins`:Siva,1-'01TX,IiTigs7:
passing it briskly over the chest, _ ' --

1s1Yt a' of ErrorsorEacessesin Old or Young.Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects

Roland, dotile MAN 10CD folly Restored. flow to enlarge and
Strength; nITE411,1. NIAVI(LOPED ()ROANS & PARTS OF' BODY.
Absolutely unrolling 110111, TliKIT,IENT-Benents e day.
Men testify front ECI Elutes end Ferehro Countries. Write thou.
Deserlothe Ranh szianution and proofs mailed Znaled) fret,.
kali** ERIE ifi 010A1. EUFFA U. Y.

Mr IS GOMM

MILYT:liftED •
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fine of the itot

cues, stes. i 31
the nett!. Or facilities are
uneotlal. 0, and to introduce our
sulekor goods we vrillsem1FREIC
to 0 NE Poltsos in each InenlitY,
a. above. Only those who write
to us at once on make sure cof
the chance. Au you have torloin
return is to show our goods to
th"se. who call-your neighbors
and those around you. The be-
ginning of this advertisement
sliJJe•-• thf, small end of the tele-

:cope. The following cut gives the appearance of it reduced to

and then following by a brisk rub- yo' got any medicine dot
will purify de blood ?" "Yes, webing with a coarse, dry towel, rub-

bing till the skin is quite red. Al- keep this sa ,rsaparilla *1 a bot-
tle. It purities the blood andmost any one, however feeble, can
clears the COM plexion." "Well,use cold water ill this way, not only
boss, has you got soinfin fo'without injury, but with great ben-
about $0 cents jess fo' de blood ? Iefit.- Woman's Work.

HO Obeyed Orders,

"I assure you, Judge, that my

physician is responsible for my be-

ing a thief."
"Do you mean to say he hypno-

tized you and compelled you to

coma Mit 3 crime ?"
"I won't say that, but 1(10 k now

don't keer about de complexion."

TILE butter cow is a nervous ani-
mal, and to get the bust results we
must give her the best of care.
Kindness, gentleness, even frierlii-
ship, the cow ought to receive as
her due.

NO man was ever hurt by a birsz
that he ordered me to take some- saw who did not fool around it a
thing before going to bed."

Isabella Was a Fraud.

There seems to be but little doubt

that Isabella did 'not sell her jewels

in order to raise money with which

to assist Columbus. The list of

exploded beliefs is growing tapidly.

William Tell did not shoot the ap-

ple from his son's head. Joan of

Arc was not burned at the stake.

Pocahontas did not save the prince

of liars and of good fellows, Cap-

tain John Smith, and now we find

out that Isabella did not sell her

jewels. Next we shall learn that

()sesta was not assassinated and that

George Washington lied when his

father asked him about the tree.

But what differences does it make

whether these old stories are true or

not ? We want to believe them.

We feel as deeply pained 'when the

light of truth is turned on one of

these myths as we do when an old

friend dies. Science is serving no

good end when it disproves a favor-

ite tradition. It is, moreover, wast-

ing its valuable time. Experience

has proved that people will believe

fairy tales even when they know

they are false. So let the good la-

dies who are interested in the sub-

ject go on and have their statue to

Isabella made. Let the fair queen

be represented as in the act of pre-

senting the jewels to Columbus

himself. If she did not give the

costly trinkets to the sturdy Geno-

ese, the belief of all succeeding

generations proves that she ought

to have done so. The real Isabella

after all is the fanciful one.-

Gin Herald.

Poultry In The Fall.

The future layers should be se-

lected from early broods, and be

well fed with burnt wheat or sereen-

nws Skim milk is excellent foodss • 
for them. If possible, they should

be allowed a free range of the fields.

If they have to be confined, the

yard should be divided. Let them

graze over one portion at a time,

then turn into the other. An ex-

cellent plan is to seed this yard in

rye. It will furnish, if properly

done, green food all winter. If

this cannot be done, chopped cab-

bage or turnips will be greatly rel-

ished, given in small quantities

once a day. Small potatoes boiled

orAs. . Western Maryland Rail Road
An attempt was made recently to CON NEeTIN WITH

force opals into fashions, particu- ' H.& e.u.n. st Slippensburg, Slienantloah Vui-
1ev allti B. & 0. RnIroads at Hagerstown ;

larly among the fair SA, but un- ,

successfully. The prejudice against,

them is too strong. A jeweler,

speaking of them, recently said :

"I can't say that I have any super-

stition about tnem, but I don't like

them. Now, here is one of the

precious opals from Czerwenitz

Mine in Hungary. This particular

stone was taken front Mount Si-

monk a. You know the finest opals

in the world come from the two

mountains, Simonka and Limban-

ka. Of course it is a fine and cost-

ly gem, but as personal property I

wouldn't accept it as a gift.

"I've known some queer things

about opals in my time," he con-

tinued, "and I know of no gem

which has such a peculiar fascina-

tion for the possessor. As it was

with the Roman Senator Novi rus,

of whom Pliny tells us, who was

proscribed by Marc Antony on ac-

count of an opal about the size of a

hazelnut valued at *100,000, and

who escaped from Rome with his

gem, preferring exile with it to

Rome without it, those who once

own opals are faithful in their

fondness for them.
The most magnificent set of opals

I ever sold was to a young man who

gave them to his bride, There was

a necklace, and each of the opals

was set about with diamonds. I

never knew brighter prospects to be

followed by swifter or more com-

plete disaster than iii the case of

this couple. Financial misfortune

and marital infelicity were followed

by a divorce suit and the owner of

the beautiful opals went to work in

an office not six blocks from where

we stand. At last sine brought me

the opals and asked me to dispose

of them for her. I never saw such

grief as she exhibited in parting

with therms. However, very soon

after the lady had disposed of her

opals her fortune began to mend.

Within six months she Married a

gentleman of wealth and I don't

know a happier woman at the pres-

ent time than she is. But of

course," said the gentleman, smil-

ing, "the opals had nothing to do

with it. It is absurd to attribute

mashed and mixed with milk is an any power fur good OP ill to a bit of

excellent food, and a great egg-pro- iridescent stone."
ducer. •••

Paste 
Crushed oyster sine] 

for Set- iii Boolts.
ells should be ,

fake equal parts of gum arable
provided to furnish material for the

and gu in t fag:Wall t h dissolve
shell, and branch sand to dust in.

Read
ST."-TIONS.

Downward. D,,ward.

7 15
7:1:1
7 45
75,
21112 .11.11
S0, '29: 404
8 111 2 ....
17 3,11

S .ct 9
S 5. 117;
14 13 3 37 ....
5.1 41)1

A. '31.

P . m.:r.m. Leave. Arrive. A.m. 1.M. P.M.

1 47 3 35 Ilagetstown,
1 30 * ASV:II:tit:list tit,suprogi:, * 12 lt0 ' t

ti3ewsville, 
7_1.2 115512 15 87 (51i7)

201
2 10 3..54

E lictemotil, 1111 4551 77 3451

Pen-Mar, 
64143. '1' 11 111 1159 77 2426Blue Mountain,

ILO field, 26 31 11 28 7' W
Fairfield, 25 52 10 53 648
Orrtanna, 2539 104i 637
Gettysburg,

.... Hanover, 
2510 1,0 3'242 65 3̀20,

e. m. .... Arrive. Lave. A... 31. P.M.
- -

817 2 ....
15 229 41 t

844 3 11 420
855 ' •
907 11:17 450
918 .1 51 15•;
9 211 351
991; 4 0 ; 50.1
947 425 5141
10)2 502 542
10 50 547 ....
U 10 6 I *6 SS Baltimore, *4 10
A.M. P. if. Arrive. Lttave. A. M.

1 42 15 8 15 Washington, 6 35 10
2 20 53 309 12,111adelphitt, 12 01 150 19 35
470 12110 1120 Ninv York, I 9O) (215 10 10
P.31. A.31. A.M. Arrive. Laave.Fr.m. A. M. A.M.

J.111 insaort. Silippensburg and Inter-
lin:dint:3 Points.

A.M. 3f .
i 10 4,51 6)5

6 In 11 101 500
6:14 11 331 72.
64:1 II 45 7115
7 02 12 01 751
7 411-240 839
8 10 111 901) Saippenstinitg,
AM. psi. p.m. Arrive. Leave.

Leave Williamsport for Hagerstown, 5.55, 7.15,
10.55 a. In.. and 1.30 anda.45 p.m.

Leave Hagerstown for Williamsport, 8.32 a, m.,
aild 12.15, 2.50, 22.20 and 8.05 p. tn.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg, 10.40 a. In_
and 3.4 and 6.36 I). in. Arrive at Emuntsburg
11.10 a. and 3.55 and 7-.03

Leave Etninitsburg foe Rooky Rolge, 8.'20 a. In..
and 9.45 and 5.15 p. Ar are at It icky
8.55 a. it., anti 3.21 and f..15.p. tn.

Le.tve Frederick Junction for Frederick, 10.32 a.
in and 5.02, p.

Leave Frederick Junction for Taneytown, Dales-
town, York and Columbia 9.7.; a. in and 3.42 p.111.

11. & P. R. R. Ttulat leave 13711pdensleirg 8.70
iii. and 1.20 p. in.; arrive at Silippeusburg 11.31.
a. ni. and 6.55 d.

*Daily. 2717nidays and :Fridays only. All othet-i•
Dail v, veedt S:inday.
J. M. 1100D, II. in. GRISWOLD.

713.ittger, (1e.E1 Pass. Agei.t.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
SCHEDULE IN lib' JAN. 1, 1810.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION. BALTIMORE.
For Cilieugo and Notall west. Vestibuled 1,7 11;

el hisereis daily 10.15 A. M... Express, 8.‘d1) 1'. -M.
17'er Cincinnati, St. Louis awl Imeanapeit.i.

Limited Express datiy 2.12P. M., Express,
10.751'. 51.
Fe' 12attsburgh and Cleveland, Ye:40,111ml Lim-

ited Express daily 10.15 a. tn.. Exdress, 30 p.
For Wishitiglon, week days, lo, 6.20,6.30,

7.45, 8.00. 5.:f 0, 5.13, 10 15, ;tie) 12.00 Ia., 12.15,
1.50, 2.10, 3.20. 4.10. 4 13, 5..0, 6.110,
6.20, 7.10,7.30, 5.110. 8.33, 10,1.5 SRA I (1 I 11. 1.
Sieulay. 1.30 ,7.43, 21.30,9.15.10 15 12.04 12,30,
1.30, 2.10,4.15, 5.09,1.20, 7.10, 7.1.0, d 8.35, 10.2e,
10.23 and 11.00 nt.
For Way Siations liedween Balt iv, ire ;1,1 Wash-

ington, 3.10. 6 33 and 8.30 a. 11.15 3.017,
1.20 an I 11.0.1 p. tn. Ott NtlitAily, ti.SO anti 8.30 it.
II.. 12.51, 5)10, 6 SO and 11.10 p. in.
Trains leave Wathington for 130in/tore, 4.01.

5.01. 6.40 7.20 S.:to. 9.t..0, 9 45, MOO a. Or., ls (0,
.; 15, 3.25. 4,s5. 4.1.0, 4.'35 111 1..2.

7.10, 7. ;5, 0 00. 10:10, 11.111 p. Sitmlay,4.00,7.-.0.
8.30, 9.2(1. 0.45 a. in., 12,170, 1.15 2.20. 2.70,3..i5,4.2t,
4.1.5 0.1.0, 7.10, 5.45, 9 00 10 110. 11.111

Ivor pritimital points on. 71 dropulitan Biatich,
1-5.19,•79.:5, ;12.170 03.00 and 174.15 p.
For Annapolis, 7.20, 9.15 a. tn., IS 15,4.15 p. nt.

Or Smirlay, 9.15 a, in., and 5.00 p. tn.
Itler 1111,cott C.ty, Mt. Airy int.1
10, ;0.30 m., 21.10, ta4.770, '5.25, '1.'70 anti

*11.15 e. in.. a Stops only hi prowl rztl staLons be-
ween Relay dinl J,17.1eitou.

4 0,), 8.20 ie., 1.: 0, 4.90 ,ttid 5.8.5
ro. 0.. Saml•o7, 9.30n in., and 5.25 ; . m.
For Vicieleia 71t,113.121 It-tit-eat) and South v 7;

I) ivulte, *9.15 a. et. and - 7.:.0 7. in.

Too. with enough warm water so that it Siattaban, 9.15 eXcepl

Do not crowd poultry.
will be like thick gloss starch. For Wilene(-ter, 24.10, (79.15 .t. m., +4. 713 p tn.

many is a nuisance. Poultry hens For ainoke wet ail ',ones ot,

If on trial you find the paste %Lie ''• •I'•0 e• 
well cared for can be made profit- 1,9C Hagerstown, 24.10, 28.20. 210 'Sit''. in .,.15,

too thick to spread is with
able, and it will be a pleasure to 0 oasis 13 ty and intermediate palms. 11.5

m. and 2 p. tn. Sundays. 8.°O. a. le:

look after them. Fifty will cause 
a small lmish, thin with more ; and 10.10 a.I 1.40 n. in. Leave Curtis Bay. ;so,' 11.32
warm water, stirring until it is an'l 550 1). SundaYs, 9.001 ant

trouble. Keep the nests, roosts ; awl saro s.
smooth again. A small amount of , ite.tive front (lhie 1:11. Cohunbus and Cr

and mills of the house free from wtswest. 1.01) and 20 ; front P 11-
0.o in In a ices a h ot of paste, Kee, burgh. *S..0 3. Ili., rN 00 p. ; e 110.111elf ,

lice. This can be best done by "' st. Losis sod the W 04. 4.50 a. in.. '2.55 p.
Inn a large mouthed bottle that can

whitewashinff frequently end put-ts be covered tightly and it will keep
ting a quart of coal oil in the wash. '

This can be applied by using a long

syringe, with a coarse nozzle. The

droppings should be swept up each

for months ; yes, a year or more.
If it dries down hard or thick

soak it up with more warm water.

. A bottle of this stuff is very handy
day and deposited in a barrel. If

during fruit season for pasting la-

bels on fruit cans or jars.
In making scrap books the slips

of paper or pictures should be ar-

ranged on the page before corn-

long time.

Wm( is a horse like au onion ?
Becanse it does not know its own

prayer."- I t stilt sq roniele- Tel - a wil'Ae f"14 will carry their ,I- strength.
ner five or ten miles to some shady

eg

THE season is now at hand when

1
. _. - grove and sit among bugs, ants , .,‘ Cirri/14/1e i el*SOIIS

SUBSCRIBI: for the ENIMIT:713 l'HO aria SnakeS to eat it, 
el, hey call ,,, . slid firse trottl,iliul with. ileit.etie.,,,, resulting

13 trout taa ot 0 \ C.I a Ork W 11 1. by It. 11eVIA by taking

(III RON IC LE, it picnic. Brown's I roit Bitfers. cermine
I has 1171.13 1.1:19,:::: a ud ecos.sed redlines on 11 rapper.

•••

Penna. It. E. at Frederick Junction, and
P. W. & 13 , N. C. and B. & P. Rail-
roads at Union Station, Ballo., Mil.

MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:

Schedule taking effect June 8th, 1890. 
44S 

•

It .ail

Leave. Arrive.
Ifiglitield, 6 31
Ittue 11.,Ige, 650
Si 'eltartirstown, 603
It atky Itidee, ....
Freleriek June., .. .
Union Bridge, 540
1.71two(a!, ....
Nov Witelser, 533
\Vestininster, 5)1)
Glendon, 451
Arlington,

NEW V0121C AND 121111..11)BLP111 DTV1 51078.
Fut N Y3rk.Treoteo, Fiezabet 11 and Nt:W:1jA

N. j., iedVc '5.1) t, tt.:(5, 710.7.5 Ir.. '7 11.50, 1-3,.0,
'4.55 and '11,701 in. (Sleeping ear open tit s.(1,
ieeioek It the leghl v ess )
'Brants leave N •tv irk fer B
It 00 3. tn., '2.00. "1.7n. r5.4i0 p. *1..15 111.3117..

c.11-, '.7 03 a. in. a "1 -'.170 7. 11.
1,0r 1,1i111,•101112, N.evark, Wininnaten 11-7

1':7est•'17, *5.0 1 :H.: *. 0.15 *1 7.571, 5 1.-.
*1.55, *--..")5, ;7, 1.1.50 p. b'or way statems, -1-7 15
18.7 (1 a. ,'1..M) led 5455 p. 111.

lonce P101(217'1 ohia for 11 l'tiinore,
*4444, *5.15, *11.10 a. ul.,711.:.5, *1.30,

lit.
2.tr:eqd Sunday. 1Sturlity only. *Daily.

11 isd et.'1 f led 0'11W ot1 1e0111 1101els ane
re-id-ewes by IT 1:011 Tvatisfer Ciniedatty on order:
left at T itket, 0 117.e1 :
N. ' V. colt. ;r 11,V A1:1)13.1 ET17101tEsTs.,

230 S. Broadway Or Calitlien 151aroo.
onst.I., \ S. O.

Gen, Paid Agettf.
. _

____kt SIPI ,z,.•,weav ..z1 0
I. . Far 1,0ST or PAILINC. BEAN:GOOD;

General and NERVOUS DiBLLITY;

Leave. Arrive.
Wdliamsport, 847
Hagerstown, Si'
Smithsburg, SO
F(Igentont, 602
Waynesboro, 7 37
Cliambersinag, 702

6 32

1124
11 21
505:)
1040
10 28
1020
10 13
10os

5),
1404
8314
S 07
A. 1,1.

7-20
7 15
6 47
6 36
6 22
612
6 OS
604)
544
5 01
4 21
400
P.M.

307 635
250 550
'25)1. 1121
'2 '20 550
15.1 500
12; 25
12 50 53

can make from Sii1 1,1W 10 a day at leak, from the eta rt,with.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 1 2 .
. T. EYSTER.

eeino, is Believing."

And the best lamp
ever made, like Mad'
din's of old, a "won-
derful lamp I" A lamp
*absolutel y non-
explosive and un.
breakable, which
gives a clear, molt,
brilliant white light
of sr; candle rower /
Purer and brighter
than gas light, softer
than electric light,
more cheerful than
either! That lamp is

"The Rochester."
And with it there is no smoke, no smell,

no bp-oken chi,m,yr, no flickering, no sweating,

no climbing up of the flame. no " tantrums "
nor annoyance of any kind, and it never

needs trimming. Its founts (oil reservoirs)
acing tough rolled seamlecs brass, vvith cen-
tral draft, it is ubsolutely unbreakable,

and as safe as a tal:ow

Only five years old, and cm, and'

hal/ in vse, it muht be a GOOD lamp t..)

make such a telliog success. Indeed it is,

for lamps may come and lumps may go, but

the " Rochester " shines co forever 7.Ve

make over Loos artistic vat leties,- Hanging

and Table Lamps, Banquet, Study, Vase and

Piano Lamps,-every kind, in bronze, Por-
celain, Brass, Nickel and 13Iack Wrought Iron.

Ask the lamp dealer for it. Look for the trade-

mark stamp • "Tim Roctiesii, " If he hasn't

the 1:enuinte Rochester and the styk 3tou want,

or if no lamp-store is near, send to us for

free illustrated catalogue (i.nd reduced
price-list), and we veld box and send you any
amp safely by express, right 113 your door,

liZOCUESTER LAP CO.,

42 Park Place, New 'York.

771e 1,rgrsi Wholesale Lareth Store in tho

Press the Button,
It Opens
and Lights.

The &logic Self-Lighting
Pocket Lump. No toy nor

jim-crack, but a real genuine
tuna, in nide/ cane bizO of
ocket match safe, h'urns one
hour quickly re-tilled. t.....3.-One
live agent wanted in every
town. Somebody uillmakr1.00
a tree, with it. Sample and

outfit and 1010 extra lighters sent prepaid for fail.. If
you write and mention thin paper, will tellyou how
to got one for nothing Address Retail Department of
Rochester Lamp Co., 37 uarciay Street. flew York

FREE
It NE IV t**

'272(iis5SIIiiii r, Vs: E
.worth 5200.100. hest ,),1)
won h in the world. Perfect
tine keeper. Warranted heavy,
S et ip •:OLD hunting ekes.
Both latlies' and gent's sizes,
with works and cores of

equal .711e. 050 1.1;1,1.1N in
each locality can secure one

free, together with our large
and valuable line ofilotsse holt*

Samples. These samples, as well
as the watch, are free. All the work you

need do is to show what we send you to those who call-your
friends and neighbors and those about you-that alwaya results
invaluable trade loran, which holds for years whms once started,
and thus we am repaid. We pay all express. fFeight, etc. After
you know all, if ,you would like to go to work for us. raves
earn from Skr.F4) to $60 per week and upwards. Address,
Stinson da Co., ltiox S12. Portiaud,

G H. W. ALLEGER. 0

raw-FflOhl $85 to $45-ti7N#
This elegant Parlor Or-

gan, style 90, containing 5
octaves, 4 sets of reeds, 10

ac$s ton4oid51.7,00b1 e°21. 7.1t VnIfe(Whee 

free.

t8oaernd Sdt°otil 't:rifr SY'
L....nrs." Circular froe to all.

It only nece,sary to
send references us to your
responsibili:y from ally
banker, pesimusttr, mcr-
tcrihaanht or, e precs ent snd
tile Organ :sill 1.0 iliippcd
promptly on 100(1E37s' test

I Sell Direct to Fa7girg
Ce sure to write me, and save money. Build

walnut eases. LOWEST PRICES IN AMERICA.
Si-Alsatian Paper where this "AD" is seen."-

2 Tears Mtg. Naas. counection with any eller lose.
$45.00

ALLZcNr $45.°°

WASHINGTON, N. J.

INTERNATIONAI

t2.‘rlid LE'J

A strictly first-class machine. Fully war-
ranted. Made from very best material, by skilled
werlotten, and with the best tools that have ever
been devised for the purpose. Warranted to do
all that can be reasonably expected of the very
best typewriter extant. Capable of vvrlting 150
words per minute-or More-aecording to the
ability of the operator.

Price $100.00.
If there is no agent in your town, ad-

diess the manufacturers,
TIIE PARISI" 111FG. CO.,

_4 gent* Wanted. PARISI!, N. Y. 

FREE. MITEVIIiIttMdssT.17
best of teachers. Address. with stamp for return
postage, TH2 PARISH 3IF0. CO., •

PA.also, N. Y

N CiLM 0

RACINE WIS.

(ON.144
31 4vs'Avs'1..,z*4/

Jag

LOG.,LUMBER)'ARD
SPRING W AGONSoi ALL STYLES.

• •E''' • 1.4. :trefftIgn•• IA 0.-•

HUGGINS AT

T DIES CHAISE.

PATERS CHAISE BRAKE

FISH BR9S WAS2ii
RACINE.WIS.

FOR

RYE WHEAT,And Permanent GRASS
Pure ANIMAL BONE, Dissolved ANIMAL BONE, and

ANIMAL BONE SUPER-PHOSPHATE.
Valuable Circulars and Samples Free on application,

JOSHUA DUE, & Baltimore, Md.

MUNK PURE WATER

-c,•;17-r.r.7

••-

F
i V--•••

7

_if • -
_

-
35 eh

THE
-,cerraaw..• -simemes.crara..J.r.......--Anar=manommamm.e.r

WATER PLIPAIFIE

Purifies by Aeration.

IN 7I a

Wars.s.:sts 1 to Isinify a roul-t7o11 or Cistern
r..i'en Days Use or Money Refunded.

11 '17' tnimit.%
1., eon. is iL• E. •1••.,.., primed, or thawed or.t.

(J - 11-.1•-af obi 1..oy can eraw water tvith none (rent n de-ft. loan.
• • ir,,,11111ffill;; • Na suckers or yaivez at or

to wer,r ( at, decay or palliate - the N, Wk.!.
it ,••Jl. t.,;e digit:11u made of galvariked troll.

• 7. 

' azel e.7,eit tetable str7teture ntade for raising water.
• 7.1 7 G-eiit nill_etc it, ad there is nolhing to fasten bo-

• 7:, 7, 7. . 5.17 rin.-; Ftool the tf,t nt a Dakota winter, J.10-
7. ' 'pickets tilecliarg.e themselves.

-.vocal contact with the wacer to cem-

You eeter" oat of water: to get a fresh, cool
for CVf.* VCrES full of alr to the bottom, and

tao v.:: etie-pcS.

C;:.) rs,r ten-foot well or cistern; 50
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Through special arrangements we offer THIS PAPER in combination with

The American Agriculturist
E30111 ONE YEAR

FOR ONLY
The American Agriculturist is a National Rural Magazine of 48 pages, with cover. A year's

Velum() has !lot le, ..into 070 'oozes am) over 1,000 illustrations.
It is the c,rJrviized ;410 horny ea all matters pertaiutug to agriculture, and the oldest Lad Most ably

edited piriudical of itS class in the world.

IN ADDITION WE WILL FORWARD

FR" cvcrr subscriber to the above combination sending 13 cents extra for
mailing expenses a copy of
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514, Pages! 249 Mustrations!
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Rural Architecture, Fences and Gates, Field Crops, Fertilizers, The Garden,
Orchard and Vineyard, Small Fruits, Live Stock, The Poultry Yard, The Dairy

The Apiary, Farm Implements, Around the Farm, Cooking Recipes,
Lathes' Fancy Work, Floriculture, The Home Physician, The

Toilet, The Laundry, Hints and.Helps.
mi or the above siihjeeta are fully and ably treated in this valuable book. It Is a vast storehouse Of useful

and al.,,;e ',on: of the utmost value to farmers and housekeepers, and no man who 1.13E a home.
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SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE,
60 C-EN-rs.
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list of testimonials.
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